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The Cambodia Hard and Fast on 
Nova Scotia Coast—Boat Sank 
With Crew Engaged in Moving. 
Anchor—One ManS^ved

Experiment to be Conducted by 
Graham White—French Aviator 
Locates Submarines in Trial— 
Balfour Makes Effort to Hold 
Party

Campbell Laird Co., Who Favor 
St John 
Building Plant, Have Underbid 
Seven Other Firms — Good 
News 1er This Port

Unknown Man Met Horrible 
Fate Near Moncton — Blood- 
Splashed Engine Led to Dis
covery

Site for Navyas

Conservatives Fighting For Thètr Lives in What 
Were Regarded as Safe Constituencies—Mac- 
Lean For Halifaxr^Dr. Pugsley to Attend Kings- 
Albert Convention

I

vAFFECTS All DISPUTES t<
(Special to Times.)

Halifax, Aug. 3—While approaching Can-'' 
so harbor last night in a dense fog, the 
steam trawler Cambodia. struck on Flag 
Island Point, and is hard and fast. While 
running the anchor after ' the steamer 
struck. Mate Simon Sorensen and one of 
the crew, Paul Thompson, were drowned 
by,the.sinking of their boat. A third man 
who was with them jumped clear as the 
boat went down and was picked up by ■ a 
fishing dory which put off from the shore.

The Cambodia is one of the largest type- 
of steam trawlers, belonging to Grimsby. 
England, is commanded by Capt. Olesen, 
an experienced trawler, and has been fish
ing on this side only a few weeks with fair 
success. It is not yet known what may 
be the chances of floating the steamer. 
The bodies of the men have not been re» 
covered.

London, Aug. 3—The postmaster general 
is arranging with Grabame-White, the avi
ator, for an experimental aeroplane postal zr«<,„o
service between London and Windsor. (Canadian rress)

jfifcW George V. is greatly interested in Montreal, Aug. 3—Although it 
-project and has given permission to ’ . ° .

use Windsor Park as the terminus of the has been officially announced that 
route The service will start dur,nr the tender8 for the construction of 
present month.
Locating Submarines the Canadian Navy would not be

ttertom*, Aug.T-Another good record warded until after the smoke Of 

Was made here yesterday by the aviator Combat on the Dominion elections -, , _
Auburn in locating submerged submarine h cleared nwav The Herald I CvanaUlan Press)
boats from an aeroplane. Auburn made as clearea away, lne Herald | Washington, Aug. 3—Three of the great 
two flights outside the harbor and in the Understands today, from excellent nations open the way today to the covet- 
first flight at a height of 400 feet, within .. . ., tenders hnve,ed 80al ol statesmen of modern times,* few minutes located two boats that were “-ntüority, tnat tne tenders nave unjversaj peaÉe
a mile and a half away. received Considération, and have Before the day is' closed Great Britain1,

On the second flight the bird man flew h the United States and France will, have
to an altitude'of 1,200 feet when he was ueeu ngureu upon. • signed general arbitration treaties for the
able to locate the boats submerged in a The lowest tender Was that of peaceful settlement of all disputes that 
.depth of 18 feet and going full speed. Au- rjnl__u(ji t:j a I may be locked in the mystery of the fu-
bum also demonstrated the possibility of vamptiell Laird UO., 01 England, tare eyen though they concern national
locating a submarine from a height of 3,000 who favor St. John, N. B., as a honor or rival interests of the signatories, 
while men aboard the submarine were un- ■ . , , . , .. . subjects invariably excepted in existing ar
able to see the aeroplane when it was|61te Ior tne D1S worKS tnat wlu titration treaties.

-higher than fifteen hundred feet. * be required in the navy’s con- The general features, of these are:
Htmintinn All differences internationally justifiable

™, ' , , , j shall be submitted to The Hague unless by 1The second lowest tender was special agreement some other tribunal is 
that of the Swan & Hunter Com- created or selected, 
pany, also an English concern, Differences that any of 'the countries 
who favored Halifax for ttieir think are justifiable shall be referred to 

, a commission of inquiry composed of repre-
WOFKS. sentatives of the governments empowered

The British Canadian Company, to make recommendations for their settle- 
of which Sir Henry M. PelFatt ' ment. Should the commission decide that 
was the head, and which was ex-IW*
peeted to establish large works at : Jtedto cases’ wberehoth cU-

Sydney submitted tbe third low-! tries agree that the Wtetence is tfieceptible 
est tender, while the fourth ten- ! °/ arbitration the commission hi 
der oon,iderrf M of tt. SÜSS

Moncton, X. B., Aug. 3—(Special)— 
While at hie work in the round house early 
this morning Timothy Donohue was shock
ed to find a man’s hat on the pilot of a 
locomotive and blood stains. Finding that 
neither engineer npr fireman knew of any 
accident he walked along the track to his 

home in Sunny Brae and While enroute 
was horrified to see the body of a man 
.dead at Hall’s Creek Bridge lying in the 
-road about forty feet below the track.
. Dr. Harris, the coroner, found both legs 
broken, one of the bones sticking out of 
the trouser leg and that one shoe was 
completely torn off and the feet badly 
mutilated. The head on the* left side was 
smashed In and part of the man’s brains 
were lying within a few feet of him. His 
arms were broken and his clothes badly 
tom.

No trace of identity could be found, the 
only articles in the packets being 5 cents, 
a small piece of tobacco, handkerchief and 
collar button. The man was wearing a 
blue suit. The hat found on the 
was stamped with the Sussex Mercantile 
Company’s trade mark and this is the Only 
clue. The man evidently was struck by 
No. 9 express coming into Moncton, The 
body was conveyed to Tuttle’s morgue and 
an inquest wijl be held this evening.
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Questions, of National Honor to Be 
Submitted to Arbitration or To 
Commission of Inquiry—Action 
Followed Suggestion of Presi
dent Taft
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REPORT OF 
SETTLEMENT 

IN MOROCCO j

1

Mr. BalfourKeeps Mold engine
London, Aug. 3—Arthur J. Balfour ,the 

leader of the opposition in the House of 
•commons, again displayed the political sa
gacity which for so many years has given 
■him undisputed leadership in ' his party, 
when he announced in the lower chamber 
that he purposed on Monday next to move 
a vote of censure on the government for 
having secured from King Gao.-ge the 
promise of sufficient peers to pass the veto 
bill.

j
London Times Publishes Statement 

of Crisis of Agreement—Ger- ; 
many Believes Japan is Courting 
Closer RelationsNEGRO REPUBLIC HAS 

NO PL! . J TODAY
■i

; London, Aug, 3r~The London Times dis
plays prominently, a statement to the ef
fect that it has reason to believe that 

’«• possible basin of agreement-'-ob the Me- * 
rocco question has been reached and that 
the compensation demanded by Germany 
will be granted in the rectification of the 
Kamerun-Congo frontier and by the trans
fer to Germany of part of the French Con
go, but not necessarly on the coast.

Berlin, Aug. 3—The Marine Rundschau, j 
the official monthly review issued by the 
Germany navy department, publishes con- ; 
spicuously a despatch from Tokio, indicat- , 
ing that Japan will seek to compensate I 
herself for the disadvantages she suffers 
under the revised treaty with Great Bri
tain by a re-approachment with Germany.

Encouragement in this direction is seen 
in the circumstance that prominent Japan- ,. 
ese like Viscount Aoka and two cabinet! 
ministers, Goto and Hirato are taking the! 
initiative in- the re-organization of the de
funct “Society for the cultivation of Gen 
man-Japanese Friendly Scientific and So- , 
cial Relations.’

General Nogi, the victor of Port Arthur,/ 
who is visiting Berlin, is receiving dis
tinguished attentions from military lead»

f.
This move will change nothing in the 

actual situation. It will he defeated in 
the lower house and be carried by the

Vi,*,,, se* <x «h-«i-............................

jective point in Canada had beep The co
Montreal. i ,

There were eight tenders in all « ^ 
for the big works.

His Worship Mayor Frink when inform- 'fhe conventions grew , directly out of 
ed of the contents of the above despatch pre8ident Taft’s speech in Washington, 
said he was pleased to hear the good news
He had written some time ago, he said, pfor the judicial settlement of intemation- 
pute°as largg ,°f ,food, T8' ! al diaputes, in 'which be said:

building world relative to their giving St 
John careful consideration if any of them1
were successful in being awarded tenders "arbit'ratiôn rourtli ”eve“ry Ts'sue
for the work of building the ships for the.„hint, „ttl^ w
Canadian navy.

While not privileged to publicly disclose

A&À-: ; •— ;

. Committee of PuUic Safety Mam-
tans Order Since Fight of 
General Simon — Four Rioters 
Shot

inquiry*
■&> »

government will delay jte, findings one year '?
fn trivn on nnnnrtnnlfv' fnn. rlit-ilntnn f.in asf- f.

is a subtle means for satisfying Mr. Bal
four’s rebellious followers with a phrase 
and is proposed at the psychological mo
ment when doubts had begun to assail 
many members of the Halsbury revolt as 
to the wisdom of their procedure.

During the last few days there has been 
a distinct rally towards Mr. Balfour among 
the insurgents, except in the small section 
which is seeking to wrest the leadership 
from his hand. Thus the effect of the pro
posed vote of censure will be seen imme
diately. |

tlement. The senate will- ratify the terms 
of submission x>f each - dispute to arbitra- •>

1
Port Au Prince. Aug 3—(Cenedian Press) 

—Hayti is without a president or organiz
ed government today. The capital is oc
cupied by two cavalry bodies of the revolu
tionary party, beaded respectively by Gen
eral Cincmnatus Leconte, a former minis
ter of the interior, and General Antenor 
Firmine, who deserted his post as H ai tien 
minister to Great Britain to join the re
volution against President Simon. A com
mittee of public safety composed equally 
of Firmist, Lecoiste and Neutrals has been 
organized through the initiative of the 
diplomatic corps and is maintaining public 
order.

British and German marines have been 
landed to aid the provisional authorities. 
During the night there were attempts at 
pillage and it was necessary to shoot sev
eral of the looters. Energetic measures 
prevented any serious outbreak.

Following the debarkation of Simon late 
yesterday there was an attempt to pillage 
the business house of Makholuff, the pro
prietors of which are Syrians. The at
tempt was put down by force under the 
direction of the committee of public safety 
and four of the rioters were shot on the 
spot.

• December last,. before, the American Society

tv
regards their standing in the ship-1 „If now’ we can «.gotiate and put 
world relative to their giving St. I through a poaitive agreement with some

great nation the adjudication of an inter- SIR. WjLFRID LAURIER, PREMIER OF CANADA SINCE 1696 
AND WHO WILL RETURN TO POWER ON THE SLOGAN 

“LET THE FARMER HAVE HIS TURN"
Ottawa, Aug. 3—Reports from all parts Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, may be 

of the country indicate that the govern
ment will be triumphantly returned. The 
government ie getting most reassuring re
ports from reliable quarters that the coun
try is strongly in favor of reciprocity and 
that on this issue many old line conserva
tives, in the country constituencies espec
ially will vote as they talk.

An interesting development which has 
come to light is that fact that in the west
ern . provinces where the pro-reciprocity 
feeling is very strong, farmers are writ
ing to their relatives in the east asking

JAP’S WHITE WIFE which cannot be settled by negotiations, 
no matter what it involves, whether hon-

the contents of the letters he hadl sent His, ^iongrtep^o^v^Tby demonrtreUng’that 
Worship said that they contained lengthy * js gpo Jb]e for twoynation8 at least to
sf”s a^p-building^nTre8868 ° | es.ta.blish 89 between the” the ““e9[8tcm 

“There is an act already on the statutes ofd,,e. ^oce89,of law that exlat* between 
of this province,” he said “empowering the md,vldual4s under a government, 
city of St. John to give a bonus of $100,-1 Aug. 3-The Franco-Amencan ar-‘
000 to a ship-building and repair plant, and b,tratmn treat>" waa 8,«Ded at 2"08 thle af" 
an additional $J00,000 provided this plant j e™0on. . .ie fully equippj and meets all the require- „The of. the treaty is hailed m
ments arising as a steel ship-building ’France as .mea”,n« tbe. «tension of a 
yard’8 i movement in all countries for the reduc-

His Worship added that while this sum I tiont.of armaments and the absolute pro
of $200,000 was to be granted by the city, - ve°tlon °[ war6' Tbe general mew is that 
it was also thought that to secure the in 8 tremendous impetus has been given to 
dustry and the works the provincial gov- the world-wide peace campaign 
ernment should lend assistance, as the es- ,.The Flgar0 >n 8 long study of the situa-
tablishment here would benefit the entire ,?on' ™6uItl“* declares that if other na- ^ to vote aI.j worv f0 recinrôcitv 
province. He also stated that the city was *,0D9 d1°Jlot1J?m the movement those who “em t0 v°te and w"k tor ree Pr°clty' 
disposed to do everything within its power | have Pledged for arbitration should adopt So extensively is this being done that the 
to have a ship-building J plant established , PrmclP,e of boycotting by inserting a reciprocity issue is bejng seriously discuss- 
here. The firms he had written to were ^ .^8e J? , ®.m 10na^ agreements pro- e(j throughout Carleton county, Ontario,
Swan t Hunter, Ticker Sons & Maxim, v dmg that they ahaI1 8™P.end rdations ^ ’
Campbell, Laird & Co., and one other. commerce transportation, and postal whlch adjoins Ottawa _ and includes some

intercourse with any country warring upon of the capital s suburbs. This cons tit u- 
one of the signers. ency is a Tory hive, but the movement
Great Britain*’ the* ifnTed TatMnd haa ga™ad -b «length

France should boycott Germany by réfus-Jthat the conservatives are preparing to 
ing all relations xvith her, the action would fight for their lives, 
be certain to cause the confusion and ruin 
of that nation.^ “By boycotting,” the Fi
garo adds, “we will obtain obligatory ar
bitration and limitation of armaments.”

WANTS A DIVORCE a liberal candidate in Halifax.

Dr. McAllister Here*
Seattle, Aug. 3—Lena Porter Uyneo, a 

^former Minnesota school teacher, 20 years 
old, who was married to a Japanese, ask
ed the superior court yesterday for a de- 

of divorce on the grounds of cruelty 
incompatability. «-In the complaint 

the' \>bite wife says she does not know 
how she “happened to marry the Japan
ese.” They lived together only 11 days.

Dr. McAllister, of Kings-Albert was in 
the city this morning for a hurried visit. 
He says everything is looking in.splendid 
shape for the Liberal party in his 
etituency. Thé forced dissolution by the 
opposition had, he regretted to say, pre
vented many important measures from be
ing passed among them thé Branch Lines 
bill which would have meant the prompt 
acquisition of the Harvey, Salisbüry and 
other branches in Kings county by the In
tercolonial. However, that was not the 
fault either of. himself or of the govern
ment and the delay would be understood I 
by the people of Albert county to whom i 
this road was an all important necessity. 
Steps were being taken now by the govern
ment to make an arrangement with the 
owners of the road whereby repairs could 
be undertaken at once and the Harvey- 
Salisbury operated by the Intercolonial at 
an early date. His word, he said, was 
pledged to the people of Albert that this 
brançli. would be taken ^over and he was 
going to see that his promise was carried 
out.

Dr. McAllister is looking well and says 
he never felt better.

• Everything points to an increased Lib
eral majority in Canada. He never saw 
the French members more eager for mi 
election or more confident of giving Sir 
Wilfrid a larger majority than he has. Hé 
said Kings-Albert Liberals would meet in 
convention next Wednesday and he was 
pleased - to have • this morning a telegram 
from Hon: Wm. Pugsley, saying he would 
be able to attend.

I
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iFURTHER INCREASE IN 
CANADA’S IMMIGRATION 

DURING MONTH OF JUNE! j

i
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Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3—Canada’s immigra
tion grows. The figures for the month ofj j 
June last announced show an influx of 40,»
009 as against 34,482 for June of last year, [
16 per cent increase. Of this number 27,- 
974 came in at ocean ports, while people- 
from the United States moved a cross tint 
boundary to the number of 12,036.

'-Elf TINN «C

TUBE RAILWAY FOR 
TORONTO RECOMMENDEDIssued by authority 

if the department 
f Marine and Fisli- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
iicctor of meteoro- 

jgical servies.

» A. .11. r-.iAilER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
72 S. 12 Fair

82 64 N.E. 4 Fair
60 W. 4 Clear
60 S.W. 4 Clear

70 44 W. 4 Clear
56 E. 14 Fair

70 50 S. 4 Clear
56 E. 8 Clear

72 58 S.E. 4 Clear
6t 58 S.E. 4 Fair

66 S.E. 12 Cloudy
84 70 N.W. 6 Fair

ftM. R. A., LTD., WINNERS SCHOONER UNREPORTEDToronto, Ont., Aug 3—(Canadian Press) 
—The city council’s special committee of 
the rapid transit yesterday, unanimously 
decided to recommend to the- council the 
construction of a tube railway under Ter- 
auley street from the bay to the northern 
limits. Tenders will be called to ascertain 
the estimated cost and the rate-payers will 
probably be asked to vote on the proposi
tion next January.

FOR MONTHS IS SAFEBY HEAVY HITTING Premier, Sifton, ,of Alberta, and Premier 
Scptt, of Saskatchewan, are here arrang
ing for the Liberal campaign in their prov
inces. They dropped in upon Sir Wilfrid 
on their way from the coronation, and 
will hasten west to begin active political 
work. Both parties will be busy holding 
conventions for the next week or two, as 
this is regarded as an essential prelimin
ary to the real campaign work which is 
to precede election day. Premier Scott 
may be a candidate in the election, and 
will likely be taken into the government 
after the election. Hon. A. K. MacLean,

I
San Francisco, Aug. 3—Cable advices 

from Australia received yesterday, announc
ed that the schooner Espada, from Mel* 3 
bourne for Sydney which was supposed to 
have been lost at sea, has arrived at he* 
destination. The Espada lost her mizzen. 
mast and nearly all her sails and was leak
ing badly. She had been unreported for 
months.

Commercial League Leader Hand 
Out Good Thrashing to Tail 
Enders Last Evening

Montreal.... 90 
.Quebec 
Chathaifi.... 80 
Uharl’town.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 78 
Bermuda

i

McCORDY EUES OVER 
LAKE ONTARIO FROM 

HAMILTON TO TORONTO
ICURED AT 70The M. R. A. Ltd. baseball team defeat

ed the I. C. R. nine 8 to 4 in an inter
esting match on the Marathon grounds 
last evening. Garvin and tiproul were thé 
battery for the winners and Gaskin, Gar-1 
nett and Donovan for the railroaders. The1
dry goods men are credited1 with eleven xt J* D 1 • a •
hits while their opponents had only six. 1>,cw Canadian KCCOrd in Aviation 

Thf following is the standing of the 
team* in the Commercial League:

Won

& Sons . . 2 
Brock & Paterson ... 3 
I. C. R..............

I

Kingston, Aug. 3—Catholics returned 
from the recent pilgrimage at the shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre are talking about 
the core of John Ivy, who lives at Ivy 
Lea, who had his hip dislocated some years 
ago by a fall. Mr. Ivy went to the shrine 
on crutches but was cured and added his 
crutches to the large collection. He is 70 
years old.

iFUGITIVE EMBEZZLER
CUTS THROAT WITH KNIFEForenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, fine 
and warm today and on Friday. 

Synopsis — Fine warm weather prevails 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
Banks, moderate variable winds. 
American Ports, moderate easterly $ad 
southerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.46, pull 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 t.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours GreemWch mean 
time.

BOTH EVES PIERCED 
BY WOMAN'S HATPIN

ADMIRAL TOGO WILL 
PASS THROUGH CANADA

Made by Nova Scotian and His 
Colleague, Willard, Who Made 
Flight Over Land

San Francisco, Aug. 3—Carry E. Manke, 
formerly a banker of Pearl, Illinois, but 
for three years a fugitive under indictment 
for embezzlement of $50,000 died in Central ; 
Emergency Hospital here early today a j
suicide. Sitting on his prison cot last ’
night Manks stabbed himself in the neck 
using a small pocket knife.

Lost P.C.
r. a., i

io T. McAvity
Ltd. 4 1 .800

1 .666:

BANK MANAGER SHOT2 .600
6 .143 Toronto, Aug. 3—A new Canadian re-

The McAvity and B. & P. teams will cord for long distance flying was establish- 
play tonight beginning at 7 o’clock. ' | ed last evening when J. A. D. McCurdy, 

The teams wil lilne up as follows:— | the Canadian aviator, and his colleague,
B. & P. T. Me A. & Son f has. F. Willard, successfully flew from

| Hamilton to Toronto, the former taking 
Everett *n the north end of Fisherman's Island 

near the Cherry street bridge and the lat
ter in Exhibition Park.

McCurdy made a course as the crow 
flies, sailing over the lake at a height of 
3,000 feet at a speed of 50 miles an hour. 

Kelly Willard, who started some thirteen min
utes in advance of his team mate, was not 
so familiar with the country and for a 
good portion of the journey followed the 
course of the railway tracks.

. .. 1 Vaudeville Actor in San Francisco 
May Lose His Sight Because 
Woman Turned Her Head In 
Dense Crowd

Japanese Naval Hero to Travel 
From Niagara to Vancouver 
After Two Weeks’ Visit To 
The United States

Lethbridge, Alb. Aug. 3—Hugh S. Mc
Laughlin, teller and accountant of the 
Molson’s Bank at Diamond City was found 
dead in his room last night by D. C. Mor
rison, manager. A revolver lying beside 
McLaughlin showed the cause of death, 
but whether it was through suicide 
cidental is uncertain. No cause for sui
cide is revealed, as the teller’s accounts 
are. correct.

CARNEGIE’S PARTNER DEAL ICatcher.

1
McGowan

Pitcher.
Mahoney Bovard San Francisco, Aug. 3—The turning of 

a woman’s head may cost Daniel Mack, a 
vaudeville actor, hie sight. Mack attempt
ed to make his way through a dense thea
tre crowd on Market street last night. A 
woman beside him turned her head and 
a long steel pin projecting from her hat 
passed through Mack’s right eyelid, 
through his nose and into his left eye.

“You brute, how dare you touch my 
hat,” the woman cried as she felt a fran
tic tug on her headgear. Without look
ing around she wrenched the pin free and 
disappeared in the crowd while Mack stag

gered blindly about the sidewalk.

Los Angeles Aug 3—Major W. A. Phippe j 
multi-millionaire of Pittsburg and former 
partner of Andrew Carnegie, died here 
yesterday aged 57.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
August 3, 1911.

Highest temperature during last'24 hrs,- 72 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, &8
Temperature at noon ...............................Q&
Humidity at noon  ....................................  74
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.24 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.; velocity, 10 

miles per hour. Clear, 
lame date last year: Highest temperature I 

30; lowest temperature 56. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

New \ork, Aug. 3—Admiral Count 
Heihachiro Togo, chief of the naval staff 
of the Japanese Empire and hel*o of the 
BattlJ of the Sea of Japan, will land in 
New. York from the Lusitania tomorrow 
to be the guest of the United States for 
the following two weeks.

He will leave for Canada by way of 
Niagara on the 16th or 17, * taking the 
steamer for Japan at Vancouver.

1st basemen.
McAvityStephenson

!2nd basemen.
Gaskin i

Shortstop.
Disorder at Lisbon

Lisbon, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press)—A’ ' 
,, . .t , .y «r . „ mob of workmen made a violent demon-.

the Title* Long* isllnd' ton J'MaX^- 8tration outside the ““mbly chamber last I 

j sette early today, destroying the Snede- ni8ht. shouting insults against the govem- 
Miss rierney and Miss Gertie Tierney, ker Hotel, a half dozen business blocks, ment and members of the chamber of de- 

9 Paradise Row, left on the Calvin Austin ! and several residences. There were no puties. Troops were called, dispersed the 
Tuesday on a two weeks’ visit to Boston. | fatalities. The loss is $100,000. manifestant» and re-eetabliihed

$100,000 FIREMyersGale
3rd basemen.

HoweRyan
Left-field.

ARTILLERY DRILL.
No. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade 

.Howard C. A. will meet, et Fort Howe drill hall 
tonight at 8 o’clock for drill. A good at- 

. .Foshay tendance is requested.
i . • '

r , . 1 ■ .

O’BrienHenderson
Centre field.

Paterson
Right field

Marchi
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The Evening Chit-Chat BRIGGS'
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

By BOTH CAMERON
Jf

O you ever listen to your own voice?
If you don’t please let me suggest it as a valuable little experiment to 

make occasionally. *
What would we think of a girl—or a man either for that matter— 

who never looked in the glass? But how .many people never in all the 
time of their lives hold up the mirror of self-inspection to their voices!

The girl who spends an hour or two daily before her mirror anointing her face 
with lotions and creams and powders and solicitously squinting at it from this 

angle and that, probably doesn’t think of giving ten minutes 
a year to inspecting and attempting to improve that other 
great tool of her personality, her voice.

Gladstone once said "Ninety-nine men out of every hun
dred never rise above mediocrity because the training of the 
voice is entirely neglected and considered of no importance.”

That is a sentence which' not only the man who wants 
to rise above mediocrity, but also the man or woman who 
wants to be a pleasing - and attractive friend, will-do well to 
consider.

The voice is a wonderful instrument. By the person who • 
knows how to play more than one or two monotonous 
notes upon it, it can ■ be made a veritable Hamelin piper’s 
pipe to charm people into doing what he wants them to do.

Our late lamented O’Henry has a witty little story about 
two men, one of whom was, to use his own expression, "a

_____ gargoyle with a silver tongue,” and the other—to quote
I again,, “a ringer for Hermes, but with a voice that sounded

like a leak dripping in a tin dishpau at the head of the. bed when you want to go 
to* sleep.” These two men went after the same woman. The “gargoyle with the 
silver voice” got her. \

Like many of O’Henry’e tales, this one has a kernel of suggestion as well as a 
bushel of laughter.

Of course we can’t all have silver tonguess, but we can all have pleasant and well 
modulated voices. And the first step to this end is to listen to them. I don’t mean 
to sit down and talk so as to hear our own voices. We wouldn’t really get any 
idea of them..that way. The way to hear one’s voice as it naturally is, is to sud
denly listen to it in the midst of a conversation and compare it with other people’s.

Do we speak too loud?
Do we talk always in one or two monotonous keys and thus lose the music of 

voice change?
Do we talk too rapidly? '
Do we pitch our voices from our heads or throats instead of from the diaph

ragm, as we really should?
These are some questions for us to ask ourselves in front of the mirror of 

voice inspection.
And, I trust, to answer by an effort at improvement.
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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF

S.L MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.
ent of Europe they are known as “Couri
ers de Cabinet,” and are, most of them, 
retired army and navy officers, all of them 
of birth, of breeding, and of unexceptional 
antecedents, since upon their fidelity and 
discretion sometimes depends the. fate of 
nations, while the temptations of untold 
wealth dog their evèry step, to swerve 
them from the line of duty.

One thing it is necessary to bear in 
mind; that in spite of all that is said to 
the contrary, the privacy and secrecy of 
the mails, both here and abroad, is a mere 
myth. In America the post office inspec
tors assume the right to open any sealed 
envelope passing through the mails, that 
seems to them of a suspicious character. 
The French government,, in spite of its 
advanced republican form, has been oblig
ed to admit repeatedly in the national leg
islature, that the black cabinet of former 
monarçhial times is still in active existence 
in the general post office department, for 
the purpose of submitting letters of polit
ical suspects to an examination. The 
French ambassador Bompard, now at Con
stantinople, obtained bis transfer to Stam
boul from St. Petersburg, because a confi
dential letter which he had written from 
the Russian capital, commenting in a some
what unfavorable manner upon the Musco
vite authorities, and administrative condi
tions on the banks of the Neva, and which 
he had imprudently confided to the mails 
for transportation to an intimate friend 
at Paris, was opened by Russian postal de
partment clerks, appointed for the purpose, 
before it reached the Russian frontier, and 
was not only communicated without delay 
to the imperial government but actually 
also to some of the St. Petersburg news
papers
and which' published the main features of 
the Ambassador’s letter, as expressive of 
bis real opinion about the country and de
manding his recall.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

"Our easy payment plan” has proven on agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish* your w nole house, or a single room at ths 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing.
•'A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price •••••• •••* •••••• $29*30
Our one and only address

de FONTENOY
Silver Greyhounds, Mes 

sengers for Britain’s King 
To be Weeded Out, But 
Not to be Abolished— 
Duties Lighter Since Ac
cession of George V

S. L MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

MONTREAL COMMUTERS 
LOSE HEAVILY IN BLAZE

CANADIAN WINNING 
HONOR IN OLD COUNTRY

(Copyright, 1611, by the Brentwood Com
pany.) \ -

Every now and again an announcement 
appears in the English and American press 
that it has been resolved to dispense with 
the services of the “Silver Greyhounds, 
or Kingxs Messengers, and the report to 
that effect printed in the London papers 
just at hand, is on a par with others of 
the same kind that have already appeared 
on several occasions during thé reign of 
Queen Victoria, and on the accession of 
King Edward to the throne.

What is taking, place is a weeding out of 
the corps, and the dismissal of those who 
have become superfluous since George be
came King. Edward VH’s predilection 
for foreign travel, his stays at Biarritz or 
oh the Riviera ib the spring, and at Mar- 
ienbad in the fall, hie early, summer 
cruises- in the Mediterranean, and his fre
quent visits to foreign courts, rendered a 
very large increase of the number of Sil- 
ver Greyhounds necessary, since the mon
arch had while abroad to remain in daily 
touch with his ministers at home, and 
communications were constantly passing 
between himself and Downing street. 
King George, however, does not care lor 
foreign travel. He has not been abroad 
since his accession to the throne a year 
and a half ago, and does not intend to 
leave the United Kingdom until he goes 
out to India in November. The result is, 
that about half of the foreign service mes
sengers have been eating their heads off 
in idleness, for want of something better 
to do, and as they are paid at the rate of 
about $2,000 a year, it has been determined 
to get rid of about 50 per cent, of the 
corps. But that they can be completely 
abolished, is out of the question.

It has been on several occasions urged 
that their services had been rendered un
necessary by the development oftelegrap- 
hie communication, and cipher codes. But 
this argument will not hold good, loi 
there is no cipher code used by 
of which the other governments do not 
possess the key. In fact no secret code 
has yet been invented which cannot be 
deciphered by experts; by men who devote 
their entire existence to this particular 
branch of research. This compels govern- 

to avoid the wires, where secrecy 
of vital importance. The mails 

unreliable, the art of open
ing and closing letters, without leaving 
any trace, having, been carried to almost

there is° any^LTity
°er thLatttVs«onhye=raets which

J. M. Bell, Formerly of Ottawa^ 
Has Good Position, But Says 
He is More of a Canadian Than 
Ever

Eleven Houses Burned at Summer 
Resorts With Total Loss Nearly 

$70,000

me to open
CAMPAIGN AUG. 15

James Mackintosh Bell, the clever young Montreal, Aug. 2—About $70,000 worth 
Canadian whThas held the position of dir- of damage was done aflt Utoety: 'people 
ector of the geological survey in New Zea- rendered homeless by fires which broke 
land for the past three years, was in Ot- out almost simultaneously this afternoon at 
tawa last week when he was a guest at Strathmore and Lakeside, two summer re- 
the Rideau Club for luncheon with several sorts, a little more than a mile apart on
old friends, among whom were Colonel the shores of Lake St. Louis. Eleven He-
Sam Hughes, R. L. Borden, R. W. Brock sidences were totally destroyed while 
and' others. Afterwards Mr. Bell spent a others suffered more or less from fire and 
couple of hours at Government House with water.
His Excellency the Governor-General and The victims are all English speaking 
left on the afternoon train for New York residents of Montreal, who spend their
whence he sailed by the Campania for summers on the ‘ lake shore, coming in
•England en route for Siberia and Corea, every day to business. The fires breaking out

Mr. Bell who is a son of Andrew Bell, as they did when fathers and brothers 
C. E., of Almonte and Ottawa, and a were away in the city, and only women 
nephew of Dr, Robert Bell of the Geolo- and children left to cope with them, 
gical Survey, has already had a distinguish- spread with alarming rapidity among the 
ed career, and is only in his early thirties, wooden houses and the greater part of the 
Before his appointment to New Zealand, summer residence section of the two little 
he had done some very important explora- villages had been destroyed before the 
tion work in the Great Lone Land about firemen from Lachine and Montreal arrived 
the Mackenzie River, had been a lecturer on the scene. No one was killed in the 
at Harvard University and was made a fel- fires, and no one seriously hurt, many 
low of the Royal Geographical Society of other residents being out on the water 
London. He has now given up his post canoeing or bathing when the fire broke 
as director of the Geological Survey of out. On the arrival of the firemen the 
New Zealand and is engaging in work as fire was quickly subdued in Strathmore 
a consulting mining expert with headquar and Lakeside, but the damage had been 
ters at Salisbury House, London. This done already. At Lakeside the fire spread* 
will, of course, neceesitate his travelling so rapidly that the residents were able ^4 
extensively and spending a great deal of save but litle of their household effects, 
time abroad, but Mr. Bell is anxious to but at Strathmore a good deal of furyi- 
have a home in Canada, so has taken over ture was saved. Some residents returned 
his father’s house. “The Maples” in Al- to Montreal and put up at their^jjjiy resi- 
monte, to which extensive alterations are (fences, but the greater part st/fed on the 
being made and where he intends to spend scene to save what they coukl from their 
a few months in each year. houses as soon as the smouldering embers

Mr. Bell, who only returned to Canada have been finally eubdue^e-r 
last week, was accompanied by hie wife, 
formerly Miss Vera Beauchamp, member 
of a well known New Zealand family. Mrs.
Bell is remaiining in Almonte, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bell during her 
husband’s absence.

“I am more of a Canadian than ever,” 
says Mr. Bell, “and I hope eventually to 
be able to return to Canada for good and 
devote my services to my own country.”

He intends to return from his present 
trip in December and will spend Christ
mas at his home in Almonte and hopes to 
be able to remain here to enjoy the de
lights of a Canadian winter.

Liberal Chieftain Will. Speak in St* 
John Between August 28 And 
Sept 2—Expects to Capture 

1 Rural Seats in Ontario
connected with the government,

Ottawa, Aug. 2—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
open hie platform campaign on Tuesday 
August 15, in one of the Ontario ridings. 
The place for the opening rally has not 
yet been finally fixed, but it will be at 
a strategic point in the south western 
group of countries along Lake Erie where 
the reciprocity issue gives the Liberals 
good hope of capturing several of the seats 
now held by the Conservatives.

Sir Wilfrid will, in his opening address, 
make reciprocity the great issue of the 
campaign, bis speech being in the main an 
amplification of the succinct and compell
ing statement of the government’s case as 
presented in his published appeal to the 
Canadian people.

He will enter upon the campaign in 
splendid physical form and with a zest 
for the fight, born of absolute confidence 
aa to the result, and of enthusiastic con
viction of the justice and wisdom of the 

for which Liberalism stands in the

Deafness Cannât be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that’ is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 

lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation 
can be taken and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed conditkm of the mucous 
sui*f aces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

• F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

mucous

cause 
present contest.

On Thursday, the 17th inst., the premier 
will speak at Three Rivers in Hon. Jac
ques Bureau’s constituency. On the fol
lowing day he will speak in the city of 
Quebec where hie own constituency joins 
that of William Price, one of the Con
servative leaders in the revolt of last 
spring against Mr. Borden’s leadership.

The following week the premier will de
vote to meetings in the Montreal district, 
comprising some forty constituencies.

From August 28 to September 2 he will 
be in the maritime provinces for a series 
of six or seven meetings, speaking in Hali
fax, where a strong effort will be made to 
defeat Mr. Borden and his running mate, 
Mr. Crosby, and at St. John (N. B.), 
where Dr. Daniel, one of the two support
ers of the opposition leader who weathered 
the Liberal sweep of that province in 1908, 
is likely this time to lose his seat.

On September 4 Sir Wilfrid will again 
be in Ontario where he will put in a week 
addressing meetings at various points to 
be fixed later. The following week he will 
devote to the ridings of the Quebec dis
trict. He will wind up the five weeks’ 
series of meetings with final rallies on 
Sept. 18, 19 and 20, at pointe not yet de
termined.

MO* NEWS EH THE WIRESMAKING A VACATION PAY.
The best Investment that many men 

make during the year is represented by 
the expense of their vacation. They are 
paving out money and earning nothing, 
but they are putting themselves in superb 
condition for great business on their re
turn. They are overhauling their physical 
and mental machinery, renewing, restoring 
lubricating, polishing the delicate bearings 
anc( putting them in a condition to run 
smoothly and noiselessly for the balance 
of the year.

There is no investment which pays such 
great dividends as keeping one s physical 
condition up to the highest standard—upon 
this hangs all our success and happiness.

The right kind of a vacation multiplies 
the power and effectiveness of all the fa
culties; it increases courage, confidence, 
self-respect ; in fact every success and hap
piness faculty. Could there be a better in
vestment?—Orison Swett Marden in Suc
cess Magazine.

ments
is a matter 
are still more

The steamef Herman Winter arrived at 
Boston yesterday and reported passing th 
schooner Ruth Robinson from St. Joti. 
for New York, with foresail blown away. 
The schooner Emily Anderson, Maitland, 
for Philadelphia, anchored off Chatham, 
Mass., reports loss of foresail and part of 
deckload.

Angelina Neapolitano, who was given * 
life sentence for the murder of her hus
band on Easter Sunday last, gave birth 
to a daughter at Ste Marie yesterday. It 
will be cared ’for by the children’s aid so
ciety.

It is claimed that the ferry steamea 
“Sirus” was over-loaded when she capsiz
ed in the St. Lawrence river Tuesday af
ternoon and se%'en lives were lost. She 

licensed to carry fifty but there were 
' seventy-five on board.

CASTOR IAWThe Silver Greyhounds are so styled, be-

For Infinite and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Silver Greyhound,' surmounted by an im-

’> *“d the marktoWSnU P-

Bears the 
Signature of was

E. C. COLE CHAIRMAN OF
MONCTON SCHOOL BOARD

it attracts, 
of the King’s messengers to aem»u,..B 
ple. Indeed, the uniform 18Jeld°™ u8$ 
excepting in war times, and then only 
within the frontier of one or another of SPECIAL CUT PRICES ONRestigouche:—Edward Firth, to be re- \lthougti styled King’s Messengers, the 

visor for the Parish of Eldon, in the place , tieS o{ the Silver Greyhounds are not oy 
of Murdoch Murray, resigned. anv means restricted to the conveying

Kings:-John F. Frost and George mgSgage8 to and from the king, they are 
Carle, to be justice of the peace. employed in carrying jbspatchss

Henry F. Puddington, to be a revizor for ceptionany confidential character, Detween | 
the parish of Rothesay, in place of J. Syd- the jymfion foreign office, and va.n™ | 
ney Armstrong, resigned. British embassies and legations abroa

Westmorland^—Edward C. Cole, J* Fred which they receive, as I have eta \ !
Edgett and James A. Geary, to be mem- a eaiary 0{ $2,000 a year; and an allowance 
bers-of the Board of School Trustees for 0f $5 a day, in addition to expenses, when 
the City of Moncton, in the places of John traveling. Their adventures in protecting 
T. Hawke, James Doyle and James Flan-, their dispatches from theft or destruction, 
agan, respectively, whose terms of office bave furnished the theme of a boun es 
have expired; the said Edward C. Cole to number of magazine articles and romances, 
be chairman of the said board. some true, and others not. But wien 1

Alexander McDougal, George L. Welling recalled to mind how the dispatches in 
and Camille D. Cormier to be justices of connection with the Dreyfus affair^ sent 
the peace. by the German embassy at,Pans to Berlin

Siffroid Vienneau, of St. Andrew,.to be by an imperial messenger, were surreptit- 
an auctioneer. iously opened, and tlieir contents p o o-|

Victoria:—Benjamin Adams, Edward Me- graphed, during the trip from 1 ans to the 
Quade, Asa Adams, and John Farquhar German frontier, it will be realized that 
to be justices of the peace. the career of a bearer of government dis-

George H. Flewelling to be a justice of patches is not, even in these prosaic days, 
the peace. altogether without an element of excite

ment.
Each foreign government keeps a per

manent staff of men, connected with its 
department of foreign affairs, for the con-1 
veyance of dispatches which cannot be sent, 
over the wire, or by mail. On the contin-j

LADIES’ RAINÇOATS
GOODS MUST BE CLEARED OUT

for $8.98 
for 6.98: T :$12.00 Raincoats 

10.00 Raincoats
8.50 Raincoats
6.50 Raincoats

Girls' Raincoats from $2.f)8 up.

Ladies’
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

for 5.98
for 5.00

)
MarketNO REST FOR HER CHIN. 

Yeast—Does your wife ever sit with her 
chin resting on her knees?”

Crimsonbeak—No, my wife never sits 
with her chin resting at all.

WILCOX’SDock
Streef

i *

Once you have used

SS5ÏÏ5SWI
* Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost-----but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

little more it may cost.
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KINGS-ALBERT LIBERALS 
IN CONVENTION AUG. 9

Convenient Train Arrangements 
Announced—Westmorland Will 
Endorse Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
on August 10

A Liberal convention has been called 
in Sussex for Kings-Albert Wednesday, 
Aug. 9, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon after 
the arrival of' the Pacific express at 3.53 
p. m. which will bring the delegates from 
Albert county and the eastern parishes of 
Bangs. The delegates from the lower par
ishes of Kings can board the C. P. train 
that leaves St. John at 12.40, at Hampton, 
Norton and Apohaqui and those at the 
smaller stations at which the fast express 
does not stop can go by the suburban 
train that leaves St. John at 12.16 as far 
as Hampton and board the G. P. R. ex
press there. The convention will be held 
in the Opera House, Sussex, and as the 
poster, invite all who are friendly to and 
support the Liberal party, there will un
doubtedly be a great number present.

Arrangements are being made for ex
cursion return rate, from all stations on 
the Intercolonial between Moncton and 
St. John and Sussex. Any further infor
mation can be had of E. 6. Carter, Lib
eral organizer; telephone Rothesay 38, or 
St. John 2185. John T. Lewie, M. D., of 
Hillsboro, president of the Albert County 
Liberal Association, and S. H. ïlewwell- 
ing, of Hampton, vice-president of the 
Kings County Liberal Association, sign 
the call for the convention.

The Liberal convention in Westmorland 
will be held at Moncton on Thursday Aug
ust 10. The Tories of Kings-Albert choose 
their forlorn hope on August 11.

fliy

MORNING LOCALS
The monthly meeting of the N. B. Mil

itary Veterans’ Association will be held in 
their rooms, market building, this even
ing. The annual excursion to the Willows 
will take place August 9. Members are 
requested to attend and procure their 
tickets.

The Standard Oil Company’s steamer 
No. 23, Captain Hatheway, arrived yes
terday and docked at the west side. A 
part of the cargo, consisting of 32,000 bar
rels, will be delivered to the Canadian 
Pacific Company. The immense shipment 
was taken in with the proper facilities at 
an American port in four hours.

In the parsonage of the Ludlow Bap
tist church, on Tuesday afternoon, Claire 
Hazen Fairweather, eldest son of Hiram 
H. Fairweather of this city, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mabel Gladys Taylor, 
eldest daughter of David M. Taylor, pf 
Newton, Kings county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. R. Robinson.

P. W. Cass, of Fredericton, passed 
through the city last night en route from 
Mispec, where he was visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. James B. Whelpley. His son- 
in-law, Mr. Whelpley, was drowned when 
the schooner Tay went to pieces on 
Mount Desert a few days ago. It was the 
third time that Mr. Whelpley had been 
shipwrecked. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. Whelpley in her bereavement.

The local delegates to the annual grand 
encampment and Rebekah assembly of the 
Maritime Oddfellow*, grand lodges at New 
Glasgow to be held during August 8 to 1C 
will leave early next week. There will be 
quite a number from St. John, the five 
lodges being well represented.

During a fire in the National Drug C< 
peny’s premises in Toronto yesterday, fo 
girls made their escape by the fire esca 
and stairway. Damage to the extent 
$10,000 was done.

The Liberal convention of Colchee 
County at Truro yesterday nominated 
D. McLellan, barrister, a. their candid 
for the commons.
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SHIPPING'

-v
ALMANÀC FOR SI'. JOHN, AUG.'S.

A.M. P.M.
5.16 Sun Sets >...7.44 

6.35 Low Tide ....12.36 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sen Rises 
High Tide

TORT OF.ST. JOHN,
i Arrived Yesterday. <;

Stmr Orate, 1,249, Bale, Demerits, B 
W. I, and Bermuda, Wm Thomson A Co. 
. Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Herseÿ, 
Psrssboro; sobre Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Ad
vocate Harbor; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Free
port; Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, Meteghan. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Harrs Miller,

Island, A WKdams.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295, McLean, for 

New York, A W Adams.
Schr Fhmtenac, 1,457, Coombs, for 

Buenos Ayres, F C Beatteay (not previous-
I iy-)

-■

246, Gale, for City

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 

via ports, W G Lee.

CANADIAN PORTS. 4 ' 
Yarmouth, N 8, Aug 2—Atd. stairs 

Prince George, from Boston; Cabot, from 
Lqmsburg; Amelia, from Halifax.

Old—Stmr Cabot, for Louieburg; schr 
Apiiie, for Boston; stmr Amelia, for*St
John.

Quebec, Aug 2—Ard atmrs Pomeranian, 
from London; Manchester Corporation, 
from Manchester.

. , I BRITISH PORTS. "
• liverpool, Aug 2—Ard stairs ■ Campania, 
fyolm New York; lYanconia, from Bos
ton.

Avonmouth, Aug 2—Ard ' stmr - Olympic, 
from New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
2—Ard schrs Benefit, 
S); Emma McAdam,

New York, Aug 
from Windsor (N 
from Calais (Me.)

Bangor,Aug 2—Ard schr Mattie 
'from Jersey City.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 2—Sid schrs lEya, 
from Windsor (N 8), for New York; 
Ralph M Hayward, from Bridgewater (N 
S), for New York.

J Ailes,

WATER AND SEWERAGE
'At the meeting of the water and sewer

age board yesterday afternoon the sched
ule of assessment for the coming year was 
presented, showing an increase of more 
than $1,000,000 in real estate and stock 
valuations in trade. The total assessment 
is $141,846.84 which is an increase of $6,- 
494.74 over last year.

The aldermen yesterday at the meeting 
decided to visit Spruce Lake in the near 
future, in order to inspect the land offered 
for sale to the city by W. G. Abell. Aid. 
Scully urged that the city secure possession 
of the lake frontage from the dam to Aid. 
McLeod’s camp, and on mo 
Smith it was decided to visit

of Aid.
te scene.
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Seed Port Card for Polder “Delicate 
Summer Frock»/’ end Color Card D.

Th* Johnaon-Richardeon Co„ Lh 
______________ Montreal, Cap.
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has the nutiike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the. 
bread she bakes.

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat standard.
From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year’s crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.
The result is a flout so strong that it pro- 
tacn more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flout
But bulk of product is not-all 'yoa ’arc to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread;4>read that

PURITY F 
ly a bread i 
flour. ltd 
can be o

t mere-
■y-purpose
pastry you 

t invites praise 
an encore.

the flour for econ- 
but the flour for 

us, the few extra cents 
host you actually insures 
baking disappointments. 
UR is the flour you will 

ithout, once you fully test its 
erits.

with a small trial eadk, if you are 
datons. Your grocer can supply you.

LUwKyimoreover, 
adnr. It is an 
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THE CORINTHIANSPOLICE WANT THIS MAN LOCALES
Packard’s Patent LeatherKream, 25e. 

size 17c; 15c. sizes, 10c.,Vwezel’s.

Bankrupt sale at ligpl^tth’s, 7 Water

loo street.

Great snaps in dress suit cases at Cor
bet's, 196 Unionsptreet.

Men’s $3.00 oxfords $1.98, $3.50
tan boots $2.48,^BlFf'iezel’s.

Your Stomach Re-Lined
Not one stomach in fifty In this age of fast living has a perfect 

lining. Indigestion leaves the stomach’s walls in a raw, irritated con
dition.

m

: l III ■<

Wasson's Stomach Tonic
soothes the inflamed area and cures by building up—an excellent 
appetizer.

Money back if you receive no benefit

I ti.

v 1 m 45 Cts. and 75 Cts. a Bottlei
■

1 .

;
CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. and Mrs. G. H.- Whitney, of 
Victoria street, deâire to extend their 
heartfelt thanks to all their friends who 
were so kind to them in their recent bér- 
cavetiient, when they lost their little son.

' Broken sizes of 
and children’s shoe#a 
Wiezel’s, 243 Unio^jwffT

Bargains that - unnyj^^role—
now it’s up toii^nJ^^Eji^^^economy 
by buying furmshi^Bp^ifootwear for 
your family at 243 Union- street.

WASSON’S ss* :■ 160 KING 
STREET:
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;Æ :■i Something New In" the Blanket Way,

“Woolnap” is a beautifully made light
-weight American Blanket in White 60x76 

inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with 
White Silk double stitched, 
special line. We are introducing 
blanket at 62.65 per pair.

' misses 
and less, ‘WOOLNAP’■ A .
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Frank Gnro, wanted at Toronto on sus

picion of murder of Frank Sciarone in pub
lic street Saturday afternoon.
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: "T. Colby, the Corinthians’ latest recruit. 
He is an Oxford Blue. The Corinthians 
are on their way to make a soccer tour of 
Canada.

CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH PICNIC. 

The annual picnic of the Congregational
church will be held at Bayswater, on Sa
turday, the parties going out in the morn- 

or in the afternoon at 1.30
A Stitch in Time Saoes NineDIVORCE COURT URGE DIVORCE FIGHT I An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

■ Our service is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make

AT K. OF C. MEETING I Hyou w,nt Dentlsti^ r<m i
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

I guarantee you unsurpassed work.
^ Dr- T- s. Sawayo King Dental Parlors 57 B.

COMMERCIAL ing buss at 8.15 
o’clock.An Industry

—WITH—

Great Possibilities

Bargains galore at tlj^^^M^ NorthEpd 
clearance sale. The eWd^stocly^^m- 
fered at reduced prices. jQt^j^mdgeon 
store, corner Main and HÛJ^streets. It 
will pay you.

Case in Which Moncton Parties
Interested Quite Clear to Judge 
McKeown-—E v i d e n c e of

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished, by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Aug. 3, 1911.

7». -

Campaign Against Political Cor
ruption Also Theme of Con-j 
vention Addresses — Baseball 
Talk a Feature

Wronged Husband Gilmour’s final clearance of^ summer
suit—clothing means that you cand 

In the divorce court this morning before ] two-£iece—for five dollars—y 
Justice McKeown the case of Chapman vs.'Summer vests also half-pry.
Chapman was heard. Fred Chapman, who Xre^îar“le!f ^ ‘"“S 

is an employe pf the I. C. R. at Moncton, 
is suing his wife Johanna Chapman for a A factory purchase of newest designs 
divorce on statutory gropnds, Arthur Col- summer dresses and outing waists will be 
well being named. put on sale Friday at F. W. Daniel & Cos

Mr. Chapman, sworn, stated that he was Store, corner King street There will also 
married to Johanna Chapman whose maid- be special offerings in dress accessories as 
en name was Toombes, in the city of collars,- ribbons, etc. Sets advt. page 5. 
Moncton on Jan. 4, 1893. The marriage 

performed by the late Rev. John 
Reade in the Central* Methodist church.

r-ra
Canada has such tremendous 

wheat fields that it is recognized 
that the larger cereal and milling 
companies should reflect to the 
greatest extent, the growth and 
prosperity of the country.

Among such companies is the 
CANADIAN CEREAL 4 MILL- 
ING COMPANY, LTD., the 6 per 
cent First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds of which we are offer
ing for a limited period at Par 
and interest to yield 6 per cent.

We would be pleased to give you 
any particulars you may desire re
garding the company.

LAST CALL ISSUED EY ■FOUGHT WIND AND■thirdJ»
£ m

CM ENUMERATORfeels“

«3
Detroit, Aug. A strenuous denuncia

tion of divorce, which he characterized as 
“legalized polygamy,” and a plea for all]
Christians to join in fighting political cor-|
niption marked the sermon of the Rev ! Three-Man Grew of Fishing 
F. J. Van Antwerp of Detroit, one of the | 
principal feature» of ^yesterday’s opening : 
session of the National convention of the 
Knights of Columbus.

Pennant aspirations of the American 
league leaders had prominent mention in New York, Aug. 2—The three-man crew 
the exercises at Knights of Columbus Hall, of the 40-foot sloop Theresa, which left 
following the religious service. Mayor Wil- i Providence on June 14 for the coast of 
liam B. Thompson, wearing the badge of j Africa, reached New York on the steamer 
the order, of which he is an active mémber; Brika from Huelva, with a harrowing tale 
welcomed the delegates to the city. After; of hardship aboard their vessel, which 
referring to the high -position of Detroit in ended with the rescue 120 miles west of 
the business and commercial world, the St. Michaeti. The Theresa was left to the 
Mayor turned to Supreme Knight Flaherty i mercy of the waves.
who is a Philadelphian and said: | Capt. Joaqüin Rene, Jose Fonseca and

“And with due consideration for ourj Manuel Andredo set sail from Providence, 
supreme knight. I believe we have the; they said, nearly seven weeks ago to fish 
greatest ball team in the world.” [ off the coast of Africa. Three days out

When the applause which greeted this the little vessel started leaking. From that 
remark had subsided, Mr. Flaherty replied: j time on it was necessary to keep a man at 

“I am not so sure as Mayor Thompson ! the pump continuously. After the Theresa 
seems to be of the outcome of the strug-1 had been buffeted by wind and wave for 
gle now being waged between our two 33 days, and when all her sails and deck 
cities. Anyway, the struggle will not be gear had been washed away, the" Brika 
allowed to disturb the relations of brother- hove in sight, 
hood existing between the Detroit and 
Philadelphia councils of the Knights of 
Columbus.”

This sentiment was warmly cheered by 
the delegates, who upon the conclusion of 
Mr. Flaherty’s address went into execut-

In executive session an attempt was. 
made to amend the by-laws so that wine 
and other liquors which are now prohib
ited may be served at bapqaets and in the 
club rooms of the organization. There 
was a storm of Opposition and the amend
ment was overwhelmingly defeated.

The annual report of Supreme Knight 
Flaherty says that on April 30 last the 
members of the order aggregated 58,000, 
a net gain for the year of 18,015, a net 
gain of 83 councils for the year is also 
reported. This includes the establishment 
of the first council in Porto Rico and 
makes the order active in Canada, New- 
Foundland, the United States, Cuba, the 
Philippines, and Porto Rico.

Detroit, Aug. 3—The Knights of Colum
bus in annual convention in this city 
have seriously reaffirmed the declarations 
of the order in favor of total abstinence.

.5 SEA FOR 33 DAYSfl fl
£3 * <§ fc

Am Copper....................... to* 65* 66%
Am Beet Sugar............... 52% 53 53
Am Sm & Ref.....................77* 77* 77*
Am Tel & Tel................. 136% .138% 136%
Am Steel Fdry................ 38 38%» 39
Atchison...............................109% 110 110%
Balt & Ohio....................*.104% 104% 104
B R T................................... 80 80% 80%
C P R.................................... 243% 243% 244
Cj4es & Ohio...................... 79% 79% 90
Chic A St Paul...............125% 125% 125%
Col Fuel & Iron.............. 32% 32% 32%
Chino...............................21% 21% 21%
Con Gas..........................144% 144% 144%
®ne™-V...........................34H 34% 34%
Gen Electric .. ,, ..162% 161 161
Gr Nor Pfd..................... 132 131% 132%
CrNo/Ore....................... 56% 56% 56%
Int. Met.. .. »...............17^4 17 17^
L-ouis & Nash ................ 147% 147 147%
Lehigh Valley.................174% 174% 176%
Nevada Con......................18% 18% 18%
v v £a<v",...................47% 47* 47*
N Y Central .. .. .. ..107 107% 107% 
N Y, O and West.. .. 42% 42% 42%
Nor Pac.............................128% 128% 128%
Nor & West................... ..106% 106% 106%
Pao Ma»1.............................. 28% 29% 29%
Penn.................................... 124% 124% 124%
Pr Steel Car............... .... 36% 33 36
Reading............................... 156 156% 156%
Rep I and Steel .. .. 29% 30% 30%
So Pacific.............................119% 120 120%
Sou Ry.............................. 30% 30% 31
Utah Copper.....................47% 47% 47%
Un Pacific...................... ,'.186% 186% 186%
U 8 Rubber..................... 39% 39% 39%
U S Steel........................ 78% 78% 78%
U S Steel Pfd................117% 117% 117%
Virginia Chem..................57% 58 ’56%
Western Union................79% 78% ,78%

8
1G. K. Berton, the official census enum

erator for St. John, said today that with 
one exception, all his men had finished 
their work, and it was thought that the 
census-taking for this city would be com
pleted in a day or two. He was satis
fied that everybody, had been included, 
but there was a possibility that some e£ 
those summering at Bay Shore, or else
where in the county, had been counted 
by the county enumerators, which wag 
not fair to the city. This was a matter 
which should be reported to him. He 
sounded a final call to any persons " wtoo 
thought they had not been included in the 
lists, but he said that he had personally 
investigated several calls of this nature 
already made to him, and found in near
ly every case that the parties had been 
enumerated. Mr. Berton’s office is in the 
customs house, where he will receive com
plaints or where a postal card may be 
mailed to him.
ÉiliÉiiÉMMriiÉMiilÉiiH

Sloop Have Harrowing Ex
perience

JEWISH FAST DAY.
Today is a fast day in the Jewish churth 

They had one child, born Feb. 28, 1894. In! being the ninth day of Ab. The fast com- 
March, 1906 Arthur O. Colwell, an cm- j menced at sunset yesterday and continues 
ploy of the I. C. R. came to board with j till eunaet today. Services were held in 
them. Witness noticed that Colwell was j the Hazen Avenue synagogue, conducted 
very friendly with his wife and one time| Rabbi Amdur. 
he noticed him coming out of his wife’s :

On returning home one evennig(. 
his wife was absent. He had suspicions of !

2,700 HARVESTERS.
_ . About twenty-seven hundred easterners
Colwell and when he left the hou® wit- ^ Qut jn four trains to the western 
ness fqUowed him to a house on St. George rain fie,dg la8t njght and this morning 
Street On glancing in the window he s*wi ^ fimt trajn left at 7.iB, the second at

at Mrs. Chapman’s father’s home in Mono-; 0 **
ton. Mrs. Chapman left Moncton and j 
shortly afterwards Colwell disappeared.
Witness had since learned that they were 
living together as man and wife in the cityv 
of Fargo in North Dakota, Ut S. A.

On the conclusion of Mr. Chapman’s evi
dence Mr. Teed read the evidence of the 
commissioner taken at Fargo. From the 
evidence of the witnessed taken before the 
commission, Mrs. Chapman and Mr. Col
well went to Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
where they lived for a time after which 
they/ wept to the city of Fargo in 
same state where Mrs. Chapman went by 
the name of Mrs. Chapman. On their re
turn from a trip to Minneapolis they 
stated that they had been married. They 
have since lived ia Fargo as man and wife.
His Honor said that the

room.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873.

K. H. SMITH, MANAGER
(Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange)
MONTREAL

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, FRED
ERICTON, NEW GLASGOW.

Ill Prince William street
(Chnbbs Corner,, St. John, N. B.

REPAIRS ABOUT COMPLETED 
The work on the new ferry steamer 

“Governor Carleton,” has been. delayed 
for some days past, owing to the non-ar
rival of some castings from Montreal, 
which were needed for the rudder. All 
the other repairs to the boat are complet
ed, and as soon as the castings Teach the 
city and are attached, wh$ch will require 
about two days’ work, she will be put on 
the route. A slight change has been made 
in the plans for her trial trip, as it is 

proposed to have the ferry sail down 
the bay instead of up river.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The treasurer of the Centennial Play

grounds acknowledges with many thanks ; 
the following -additions to their fund:* ' 
Mrs.’ Joseph Tilton... ... '.. .. .. ..$2.00 
Mrs. Simpson .. .
Friends.....................
The Sunshine Club 
A Friend .......
Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters 

of the Empire.
Sale of baskets...............

-
/ :. .. 1.00

. .. >.00NO DIVIDEND FOR 1.06
5.00TOBACCO COMPANY ... •• 10-06 

.. .. 9.09the
now

New York, Aug 2—An official statement 
issued by the American Tobacco Company 
to its" stockholders to(Jay gives the infor
mation that no dividend On the common 
stock will be declared at the present time 
which would ordinarily be payable in 
September. The letter to stockholders 
shows that the company is still engaged 
on plans for the dissolution of the com- 

and its re-creation in harmony with

m—
PICNIC PRIZE winners

The Fairville Baptist «Jiurch held their 
annual picnic on ■ the grounds of John 
Sime, Manawagonish Road yesterday af
ternoon and evening. The Carleton Cor
net Band furnished music, and there was 
a very large number in attendance. The 
feature of the day was a ball game be
tween nines from the Charlotte street 
West Side church team, and a nine, from 
the Fairville Baptist church, the latter 
winning 12 to 10. The following were the 
prize winners:—Rifle shooting, W. Ailing- 

I ham, a safety razor; 2nd prize, Mr. Wil
son, West St. John, rifle; 3rd, Charles 
Burns, Milford, silver fern dish; ladies’ 
bean toss, Mrs. Lorson, Fairville, hand 
satchell; babies on the block, Edmond Lé
gère, Randolph, razor.

TRY SUBSTANTIAL HOME COWED' LUNCHEON, 
15 to 35 Coats

Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 
and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10 Cts.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, 158 Union St

____  case was quite
clear and he would deliver judgment in a 

i day
M. G. Teed, K. C., appeared for plain

tiff, E. Albert Riley of Moncton for de
fendant.

New York Cotton Range.
'1or so.

iAugust cotton .
October cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton .
May cotton ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
September 
December 
May .. .

Com:—
September 
December 
May .. ..

Oats ..
December 
May .. ..

Pork: —
January .

12.20 12.14 12.17
11.12 10.96 11.11
11.13 10.97 11.12 
11.08 10.93 11.08 
11.18 11.06- 11.17 
11.23 11.22 11.23

»pany
the Sherman anti-trust law.

DEATH OF AGED MAN 
FOLLOWS THREAT 2,500 NET GAIN IN 250 Slightly Soiled . .

Lawn Waists
Te le Cleared

At Your Own Price 

The Union Store,223 Union Si

7FIVE COUNTIES OF N. B.92 90% 91%
96 95 96

100% 99% 100%

65% 64% 65%
63 62 63
65% 64% 65%
42% 41% 42%
44% 44% 44%
47% 47% 47%

.16.32 16.32 16.82

Negro Porter Beat Chatham, Ont, 
Miller to Death—Letter’s Fam
ily Had Been Warned

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—The census 
has been completed in five New Brunswick 
counties. Kent and Northumbèriand 
both show slight gains, their increases 
totalling 3,000. Suribury, Querns and 
York all show slight decreases, totalling 
500 for the three.

?Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s ClothiersCHEAPER POSTAGEDANGEROUS PREDICAMENT 
A large truck horse attached to a wagon 

owned by the Canadian Express Co., had 
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 3—(Canadian Press) ; an extremely dangerous fall yesterday af- 

—Thebe may have been a deeper motive ; ternoon, and by standers who saw the ani- 
than that of mere anger when the negro | ma] jn his intricate position wondered that 
porter, Chas. Hurst, beat the litle miller, j he had not broken his legs or neck. As 
Thos. Brown, to death with a blunt instru- it was the beast escaped without injury, 
ment on Colborne street last night. So but the shafts were broken on the ex- 
far none of the eye witnesses - stqte that press. The horse had fallen over the em- 
they saw any provocation for the brutal bankment on the lower side of the N. B. 
assault. Telephone building head foremost, and for

Stories are told of the Brown family several minutes remained in this position 
having been informed that threats were with his head and shoulders on the lower 
made that the whole family would be ground and hie body and hind legs 
wiped out, and that the old man would go stretching to the upper part of the em- 
first. Hurst says be beat Brown for call- bankment. After a little he was extricat
ing him a bad name. ed from the cumbersome harness and wag

on, although it was feared he had been in
jured.

’

PRESENT SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
SUMMER SCHOOL WINNERS

SIGHT is priceless. If you are troubled 
with your eyesight don’t neglect nature’» 
best gift. Take no risk but go to D. 
BOYANER, Scientific Optician. 38 Dock 
street.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—The rate of postage on 
parcels passing between Canada and New- 
foupdland in both directions which has 
heretofore been 15 cents for each pound 
or fraction of a pound, has been reduced 
to 12 cents for each pound or fraction of 
a pound. The net rate dates from Aug
ust first.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
" i

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Fredericton, Aug. 3 — (Special) —The 
summer school of science closed last even
ing after one of the most successful terms 
in its history. The total attendance was 
383.

I* Bid Asked 
..313% 244 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for efoemnestiee.
C. P. R....................
Halifax Tram .. . 
Mexican Elec .. .. 
Ottawa Power .. .
Porto Rico................
Montreal Power .. 
Richileau & Ont ..
Rio............................
A Shawinigan .. ..
Soo..................................
Montreal Stret .. 
Bell Telephone .% .. 
Montreal Telegraph 

•Toronto Rails..
Twin fcity...............
Converters...............
Gould Mfg Co.. 
Dom Iron Corp 
Int. Coal & Coke.. 
Montreal Loan .. . 
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies.....................
Penman’s....................
C'rown Reserve.. ..
Rubber .....................
Dom Textile .. ..
Woods............................
Cement Pfd.............
Coal Pfd....................
Dom Textile Pfd, .

.145 - 3
-89 89%

ttXMNTED—A girl for general • house- 
- vvrwork. Mrs. W. Hatch, 28 Paddock

6469-8—7
-------------- -------------------------------------------------r- >
T ,OST—Grey Sweater by way of Dor- 

Chester, Wall St., Mount Pleasant 
Ave., Sandy Point Road. Finder will con
fer a favor by leaving same at 26 Dor
chester street. 6458-8—4-
,se,l theh txyH%-mFro

TXTANTED—Cook in small family. A#- i 
’ *' ply 62 Park street, Mt. Pleasant.

1158—tf. '

"VOUNG MAN, with knowledge of press- 
ing. McPartland, the Tailor, 71 

Princess street. 1155—tf.

rpo LET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 
"*"■ up-to-date flats, all modern improve^ 
ments; electric lights, etc. Ready "Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Peter»

1157—tf.

"DAY MARE FOR SALE—Cheap, weigh- 
±J ing 1150 lbs. Apply Club Stables, 
Charlotte street. 6465-8—7.

TJOARDINQ—Rooms with board. Mrs. j 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

6464-8-1$.

/COMFORTABLE, Airy Room; Board; 
v 3 Elliott Row. 6460-8—10.

TXTtANTBD—A Pastry Cook. Apply 
vv Clifton House. 6462-8-7

145 GERMANS TAKE PRIZES The winners of scholarships donated by 
public men and citizens of Fredericton, 

Ethel Reinhardt, Marie Colder, Mary

61% 84
. ..164% 161% 

.. ..121 121% 
. ..113% 113% 
.. -.114% 114% 
. ..138 138%
I ..223 224
.. ..145 ,

street.
were

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 3—Rain and F. Bell, Cora Wood, Ada Smith, Nina 
fog dampened the ardor of the yachtsmen Davidson, Brunhilda Crowell, Gladys 
today and many of the entries were with- Dixon, Anna Steeves, Charles S. Wet- 
drawn. The third and final heat for tfie ’ more, Elva Thomas, Ida Thomas, Estelle 
commodore’s international challenge cup Lorimer, Gladys Masters, Agnes George, 
was won by the German Yacht Paula,, Violet Gibereon, Hilda Gallagher, Bessie 
which defeated the Sophie Elizabeth, the C. Hall, Sadie McCaffrey, Hazel Parent, 
winner of the first heat. The Paula takes Margaret Archibald, Winifred Dixon, Mar- 
a trophy of $1,250. 1 jone Petrie, Minnie Hewitt, Mrs. A. E.

Emperor William’s Meteor captured the Thorne, Mildred Craig, Alice Eaton, Bes
sie Babbitt, Majorie Trites, Ethel Coles, 
Sadie Estey, Gertrude Fuller, Annie Mar
tin, J. A. Davidson, Agnes Hamilton, Al
fred J. Brooks, Hazel Milligan, Hester 
Sleep, Myra McConaghy, Mary F. Bell, 
Maria McConaghy, Margaret Busson, Mar
garet Allen.

The scholarships ranged in value from 
five to twenty dollars. They were pre
sented to the winners by Mayor Thomas 
at the closing session last evening.

GARDEN HOSE STOLEN.
Some time this week about forty feet of 

garden hose were taken frojb the home of 
E. L. Rising in Queen street, and it has ; 
not since been recovered. It is believed 
that the taking was not simply an act of j 
borrowing on the part joi friendly neigh-1 
hors, but that the hose was stolen by perrj 
sons anxious to convert it into money. Mr.1 
Rising has reported the matter to Detect- j 
ive Killen who is investigating. (

t
GRAND
SHOE
VALUES

- ;145 148
157% 159
197
34 35
85 103
52% 62% town prize of $500. In the latter race 

the Herreehoff waa second and the Ger
mania! third.

03 70 than confidence in present values should ' 
crop prospects be maintained would seem ' 
to be the only basis for an advance, pend-, 
ing a change in the character of the weath
er and crop news.

..144 150

..155 156

..130 130%LATE SHIPPING FUNERALS57 59
The funeral of Captain Robert Gale 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his' late residence, 400 Main street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. Dienstadt and interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The body of ’Mrs. William Dunn was 
laid to rest this afternoon in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The funeral took place at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 300 Ade
laide street, Rev. W. Lawton conducting 
the funeral services.

1 The funeral of Joseph White took 
place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
his late residence in Charlotte street. Rev. 
W. O. Raymond conducted the funeral 
services and interment was in Cedar Hill 
ccmrü'ryk,'

..3.20 Money Goes a Long 
Distance at Oar Stores 

During This Clear- 
, ance Sale.

PORT Of ST. JOHN 92% 96
. 67 67% street.Financial Letter.

Unsettlement will probably be seen again 
today on account of liquidation having 
started. Certain operators are now re
ported to have been loaded up more heav- j 
ily with speculative stocks than supposed, j 
They are being forced out according to j 
latest advices. Liquidation of this kind 
and the tired character will be allowed to ' 
run its course. Recoveries may be wit
nessed today, but they will probably meet 
stock for a time. The list remains in the 
trading area, but with the tendency tem
porarily to reactionary. On weakness af
ter the raids we would buy with stop or
ders for a turn, but would not follow up 
until the stop orders and liquidation shall 
have been eliminated. The newspapers j 
give no adequate reasons for the sharp 
setback in prices. We think the real ex
planation will develop more definitely 
later. Loan calling may furnish the re
quired information. ' The Journal wf 
Commerce and one or two other papers 
refer to European loan retirements. We 
think the tobacco dividend passage and 
weakness on the curb of standard oil and 
tobacco stocks no explanation at all. At 
the Schawb denial of Bethlehem Steel divi-1 
dends, rumors of Cuban, crisis, Mexican ' 
revolution, investigation of National City i 
Company, etc., etc., all are contributing 
factors, but the fundamental of the big 
cotton promise, good grain outlook, fine 
steel advices of increasing business with 
no possibility of money stringency, all 
these act as a guarantee against" any ser
ious and permanent decline in prices.

Cleared Today 147
Stmr Erandio, Bilbao, Brow Head, f. o. 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Schr Helen G. King, 126, Gough, Boston, 

A'. W. Adams.

83
111%

THE FAIRBANKS MERGER98

Cotton Letter.

About a week ago when the market was 
between 11 and 11.50 cents, certain strong 
interests here tried to force a rally with
out success ItJooked yesterday as though 

Miss Gladys Carr, of Duke street and these people had secured the assistance of 
her friend, Miss Chipman, left this morn- «rtam others and as if a still stronger 
ing to spend a vacation with friends on »8rt5r; by DO me™ working in harmony

Qt Tnhn river except in an accidental way, were cover-
Mrs Joseph Kirkpatrick of Boston is in8 their shorts and working for an ad-

visiting her cousin, Mrs. Thomas Graham, ™nce 'vh'ch they may hope to bring about
89 Hazen street, after an absence of twen- through talking the possibility of August 
ty years deterioration, or through the actual

Dr. J.' W. Daniel, M.P., came in from terialization of such deterioration We
the Montreal train at noon. appreemte the fact that under all or-

Col. Marsh, police magistrate of Freder- binary conditions this market is entitled 
icton, was a passenger to the city on to- “fharp rally and people who have good 
day’s Montreal train. profits on the short side are being very

Mrs. George Clark and two daughter <?enerally advised to take them on the 
of Medford, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jaitfs *round, tha‘ would t>e better to sell, even 
A’roctor, 294 Brussels street. / at « «hghtly lower level, after the eha
X M of August deterioration had passed than to

take the risk. of carrying short contracts 
after such a severe decline. The course of 

e big prices, however, depends largely on the 
must Coutil. We doubt whether even the strong 

, . m r people who are now in favor of a sharp
buy at once if you want to.sav Jfrom 25 wi], find themselves able to force it,
to 50 per cent on dress gootV$ry goods, jf the weather remains good and the 
and boots and shoes. It cmainly will South continues to sell. Certainly there 
pay you to put in a good stock of your was nothing about yesterday’s report to 
needfuls at these low prices. N. J. La-1 inspire the spinner with greater confidence 

*• IkkxL, 282 Brussels street, Jin prices; fear of deterioration rather

Sailed Today
' Schr Harry Miller, Gale, New York, A. 
W. Adams.

Ladles’ Wearing any size I to 7 
get a $3.00 Tan Low shoe 
now for $2.15 a pair.

Gentlemen can get a very nice 
Tan Low Shoe, Regular $4.00 
goods, for $2.95 a pair.

The above at both our Main and 
Union Street Stores

90 Pairs Ladies' Black Laced 
Boots, Regular $3.00, 2.25, 
2 50 patterns, for SI.50 pr.

Main Street Store Only.

Men’s. $4.00, 4.50, Patent 
Leather Boots, fortunately 
purchased, selling now f o r 
$2.95 a pair.

Union Street Only,

The merging of the Canadian Fair
banks Company, and the Fairbanke-Mor- 
se Company, will have no effect upon the 
branch here, nor will it necessitate the 
closing out of, any of the branches, ac
cording to a statement made by T. E. Ry
der, the manager of the St. John branch 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Co.

Both companies have been controlled by 
the same interests and up to the time 
of the merger the Canadian Fairbanks 
company have been acting as selling agents 
for the Fairbanks-Morse Company, and it 
has been decided to bring both under the 
same head. The capital «dll be increased 
from $1,400,000 to $2,600,000, and the new 

ill be known as the Canadian

i
PERSONALS

JVVJANTED—A Smart Young Man to 
' drive team, etc. Apply Killam Bros., 

South, Wharf. 6461-8-#.

Q.IRL WANTED—General housework. : 
^ References; 103 Wright street.

6466-8—10.

MISS MINiA L. SHANKS.
The death of Mias Minia L. Shanks oc

curred at the General Public Hospital 
last night. The deceased had only been 
confined to the hospital a few days and 
death was unexpected.' She was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Ella A. and* the late W. G. 
Shanks, and leaves besides her mother; 
one sister and one brother. The sister is 
Miss Emma J. Shanks, of this city, and 
the brother John W. Shanks, of Wam- 
pole, Mass. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from j 
St. Andrew’s Presbyteriah church.

ma-
can

Ottawa on
VXpANTED—A first class stenographer, 

’ at once. Apply C., care Daily Tele- 
1158—tf!

concern w 
Fairbanks-Morse Company. graph.

CHARTERS
The following charters are reported: — 

Stmr. Norton, St. John to Cork, 37-6; 
Stmr. Indrani, St. John to Glasgow, 36 
shillings; stmr. Helsingbory, Richibucto 
and completing on the Mirimachi, 45 shil
lings, Bristol Channel.

MEET TODAY.
A meeting of the board of directors; of 

the Home for Incurables is to be held this 
afternoon, at which the election of offi
cers will "oe the chief order of b usines!.

nee Staves lined With Firaclay
TT WILL PAY YOU. OMMNAHV RANGES $1.09 

■leal 1st wllmSera through W H»»™*-
Make appointment by telephone or by mgH

Wiese are the last few days of 
clearance sale at our store. Yc BANK CLEARINGS.

Week ending August 3rd, 1911, $1,467,- 
353; corresponding week last year, $1,520,-Percy J. Steel ;

'Phones 1835-2' e 1801.181.
Better Footwear 

519 Main St. - 205 Union St YOU SHOULD
Do your shopping at the People's Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Fenwi(cK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Rond

j
:

;
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EXCEPTIONAL
DISCOUNTS 

ON SUMMER

IT IS OUR PURPOSE TO CLEAR 

EVERY LIGHT SUMMER SUIT 

FROM OUR STOCK QUICKLY.

TO EFFECT THIS CLEARANCE 

WITH CERTAINTY AND CELER

ITY, WE HAVE NOW MARKED 

THESE WORTHY SUITS AT:—

l

SUITS•v

HALF-PRICE FOR 2 PIECE SUITS 
ONE-THIRD OFF 3 PIECE SHITS
Also, Outing Trousers (none but White Flannel and Whlte-and-Black Striped' 

Serge, being reserved) at One-Third Off.

Also Summer Vests Half-Price
That these discounts are as real as remarkable,' and that the apparel offered Is 

genuinely good, will be realized by the many who know-Gllmour 
Methods by experience.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St

DO YOU KNOW

Why the Stock of the 
DOMINION 

TRUST 
COMPANY 

Limited 
is so Safe ?

Because :
It is non speculative, well aid 

carefully managed.
It is doubtful if any other Trust
Company in Canada has been so 

■ successful in handling business eco
nomically, although efficiently. The 
gradual reduction in percentage of 
expense to earnings speaks well 
for the future. It has been re
duced from 53.9 per cent in 1906 to 
-4Q.3 per cent in 1910.

At. the present price the Stock 
pays a"good dividend on the invest
ment in addition to a BONUS.

We recommend these SHARES 
as in our opinion a Safe Invest
ment, in which there is an unus
ual opportunity for increase of
PRINCIPAL S»d INCOME.

SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON RE
QUEST. \

J. M. Robinson &Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

I
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Obeying $imea an6 ffiar HER HANDS
WERE RAW

A Few More 
Days For 

Shoe Bargains
All the Remnants, Odd 

Pairs and Samples 
Most Go.

"NOTHING CHEAP 18 EVER GOOD- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD 18 ALWAYS CHEAP

m GENUINE BALATA BELTING1 ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 3, 1911.:
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time, Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Mara 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

tu ■ advance. /
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. _
British and European representatives "“The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trank Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intend! iq; to visit England may have their moil ad
dressed. '

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
Wm. Somerville, Elia, K. Ganong.

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND—HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES

‘fnitt a lfves” Completely Cured; 
the Eczema Æ.h

( A miek I/

,V/U %
Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910. 

"My wife was troubled for three years 
with Eczema on the hands which made 
hands almost useless. The ■ doctor 
her several ointments t^_uae, nonaFof 
which had any effect. «^halso adesed 
her to wear rubber gloS* She woy out 
three pairs). \ m

“X persuaded her, teV let rasortSte try 
‘Fruit-a-tivee.’ Thjeff% nu^ellous. 
Her bands are n 

"We both attribute ou 
to ‘Fruitik-tives.’

74m :I
9■ re Men's Gun Metal Oxford 

Ties, Kldo last. $3 00 per 
pair. Reduced from $5.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Oxford 
Ties, Capital, Kldo and Chan
cellor lasts. $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.50 per pair, 
from $3 50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Women’s Colored Oxford 
Shoes greatly reduced, sell
ing at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
All sizes.

far The Evening. Times:

Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 
little or no more than the best-grades of Rubber

—there is not a doubt about it. 
principal Canadian flour mills, consider

ing the water in their stock, paid a profit 
last year approximating fifty per cent, on 
the real capital invested. Is it likely that 
the gentlemen who control the milling in
dustry will shut up shop because they no 
longer have the farmer completely within 
their grasp? Tell that to the marines. 
What the removal of the duty will do, will 
be steadily to increase wheat production 
in Canada, causing increased prosperity 
not only -for the agricultural population 
but for the milling industry as well, and 
for all the transportation companies to 
whatever extent they may depend upon 
these industries for import and export 
freight. The port of St. John, which last 
winter handled $8,000,000 of American ex
port freight in addition to three times as 
much Canadian traffic, is certain to profit 
by this added measure of freer trade, just 
as it'would certainly suffer were the Con
servatives permitted to indulge in more 
of their favorite trade restrictions.

What is the history of the port of St. 
John? Because of their civic courage, 
which is without a parallel in Canada, the 
people of this city expended more than a 
million dollars of their own money in pre
paring their harbor for the handling of 
the winter port traffic. The Laurier gov
ernment, thanks to the Minister of Public 
Works, not only definitely recognized St. 
John as a port national in character, as, 
in fact, the winter port of the country, 
but has seconded the. efforts of the city 
itself by building wharves on the West 
Side, by preparing for the extension of 
a line of berths down the Beacon bar, by 
deepening the entrance to the harbor; by 
taking steps to bring the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Courtenay Bay, and to-build a 
dry dock, a breakwater and other great 
improvements there, thus undertaking the 
work of giving St. John another harbor 
which will be the Atlantic terminus of two 
transcontinental railways.

Thus the port of St. John, through the 
In a courage and liberality of its own citizens 

heartily seconded by the progressive pol
icy of the Liberal government, has now 
reached a stage of development so advanc
ed that there can be absolutely no doubt 
about the future. Instead of lessening our 
harbor business .reciprocity will greatly in
crease it; for, in addition to the growth of 
the tyane-Atlantic export trade, our coast
wise shipping wilj revive and St. John

The
many cases 
or Leather Belting.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
■

cm
Ft health

-------- SOLD ONLY BY---------

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST."N. JOJBERT.” 
Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Ahing and 

Burning Skin are always cause* by impure 
blood—due to chronic conatimtion, indi
gestion or some weakness ^fth the kid-

Reduced?
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
.Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwinè The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

—L

“Fruit-a-fcives” is a positive cure for all 
Skin Troubles. It is the greatest blood 
purifying medicine in the world-~and is 
the only remedy made of fruit juices.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. At 
all dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Rowing Carts MaRe
Great Fun For The BoysI

<
'v- Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

$6.00 
- $5.00

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

| and EXPRESS WAGONS

TODAY
Violet the waves, and white all homing 

sails,
As past the bar they run;

I only know this twilight is the last 
Before tomorrow’s sun.

■
<

Misty the sea beyond our harbor’s line.
Slowly the night shuts in:

I only know that by tomorow’s light.
Voyagings begin.

The night wind buries through the little 
town.

Calling the ships to sea;
I only know it waits to fill the sails 
' Those sails that wait for me.

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited Glass Fruit Jars*-
GOOD NEWS FOR ALL THE WORLD
Before the sun sets today, it is expect

ed that Great Britain, France, and the

Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. doz-

Phone Main 87. ____ %25 Germain Street:
F en.

United States will have signed general ar
bitration treaties so sweeping in their 

f character a, -to
ccivable between those nations and their 
allies. It is difficult to gray) in a moment 
the tremendous significance of this an
nouncement, but, if a little consideration 
be given to it, all who read will earnestly

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 
45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. packsge.
FLYSAC the new fly paper 2 for 5e..Asepto Premium Plan 

Advantages
make war almost incon- Blow, sunrise wind, and fill the hoisting 

sails.
And, morning light, break clear;

longer is tomorrow, feared— 
Because—today is here.

v.
F k

-- For now no
I Arnold’s Department StoreAlice Carey. i

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765t.

IN LIGHTER VEINl hope that the necessary signatures will be 
affixed before this August day is ended.

The credit for having initiated and 
- ducted the arbitration discussion upon so 

high a plan—and brought it to such favor
able ground as it now occupies, is due 
largely to Sir Edward Grey, Britain’s great 
foreign minister, and to President Taft. 
As a matter of record, it was Mr. Taft 
who created the opportunity, 
speech he delivered a few months ago he 
practically invited discussion of the arbi
tration question, and for the first time in 
the history of the United States he eignir 

i led the willingness of the Republic to 
consent to an arbitration, treaty which 
would include all issues, even those' which 
ate described usually as.involving national 
honor and high national interests,
“ This seed would have produbed no fruit 
but for the courage and vision of Sir 
Edward Grey, who, by a statesmanlike 
speech, clearly in response to that of Mr. 
Taft, made it plain that Britain would not 
only be willing but desirous of proceed
ing with such a discussion as had been 

l proposed. The entente cordiale existing 
- between Britain and France led naturally 

the extension of the subject through

fI
con-

TALK NO. 3i i

y

At Our Big Premium Store when your purchases 
total $25.00 either at once or at different timesand 
included in it are twenty coupons orAsepto Soap 
wrappers or Aseptd^îPbWSêr trade-mar»

Yjpu can select FREE $5.00 wojjpi of any article 
that is in the store.

The premium plan followed 
as follows:—When you buy certa 
a certain premium but at our si 
premium and every article is for sale, 
ence ” /

i
VY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

t

!

will be a summer port again, to- a much 
greater extent than for many years past. yS

! tiy other concerns is 
n things you can get 
>re every article is a 

“See the differ-

The Conservative press, howling about 
annexation, and dealing daily in abuse of 
the government, has only one object in 
view. Its desperate hope is that it may 
during the extitement of a campaign suc
ceed in diverting public attention from 
the most important facts in the case now1 
before the great electoral jury. The Con
servative campaign, based as it is upon 
either ignorance dr dishonesty, or both, ] 
is certain to be a lamentable failure. The 
public sense of justice and the common 
sense of the country will condemn such 
tactics from the outset.

YOU BET!

Prosecuting Counsel—Now, sir, would 
you care to swear—

Irritated Witness—Yes, I would!

r to
: Lbndon to Paris, and soon' it became evi- 
I dent that the enlightened French Re- 
kgt public was also glad to be one of the 
l nations leading the way toward the stern 

avoidance of war except as a positively 
hist resort.
’ If the treaties be 'signed today, as is 
anticipated in this morning’s despatches, 
there will have been done a thing of far 

immediate effect

V
You can buy articles of/wery day necessity and 

take fancy goods or you^ca/buy fancy goods and take
buy necessities and take

i Prescription EconomyI

ri does not mean to buy medicines 
where you can get them the cheap- ^ 
est unless you can be sure of abso^ 
lute purity, freshness and medioal 
activity. J

Bring your prescriptions |»‘us and 
know that you will get the .best and 
not pay too much for it either.

>■

as a premium necessity 
0 as a premium necessitie

The only condition that we attach is the buying 
of $1.00 worth of our products in $25.00 worth, it is 

advertising proposition for our lines and we are 
staple lines as a medium to induce you, owing

"Let the farmer have his turn!"
® <$> ®

It would be criminal neglect to fail to 
widen Mill street. -,

A
reaching significance,- one 
of which will be to establish Great 
Britain, with the United States on one 
bind, and France on the other, as a sort 
of informal world’s tribunal whose wishes 
and whose sane judgment must be con
sidered by any rash or truculent nation 
that may be disposed to resort to the 
arbitrament of the sword through selfish- 

or through passion.

:

I

The “interests’ ’are pitching the tune 
for the Conservative campaign. The farm
ers will be heard from on Sept 21.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The aldermen have one chance left to 

make a good record before they retire—by 
reforming St. John's system of taxation 
and assessment.

RELIABLE” ROBBa
M

The Prescription Druggist
Phfltie 1339.

137 Ckarlotte Street.an
Don't Forget tout Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andusing

to the great saving you make
5

THE PORTS AND THE TRADE AGREE 
MENT

f:<»♦❖<*>
The Standard’s campaign boiler did not 

blow up yesterday as was feared from the 
editorial pressure exhibited in its issue of 
the previous day The Conservative journ
al’s excited writers have, perhaps, realized 
that this campaign is going to. last seven 
weeks. The Standard in its last few is
sues has given cause for a great deal of 
quiet amusement among Liberals. The 
Conservative camp is obviously an unhap
py one.

HAD EXPERIENCE.

u know whatHalf Drowned Fly—Nowi 
it means to grasp at a stra* Try purchasing from us.Ocean ports are built up by trade; and

«crease
east and west, that is certain to follow the 

I bringing into force of the Fielding-Pater- 
eon agreement, will be of immense direct 
benefit to the port of St. John.

' ’ The attempt of certain Conservatives to
t ,bow that this port will be injured by the 
; agreement can be attributed only to either 

ignorance or dishonesty in argument. A 
consideration of the facts will be found to 
leave the opposition in a position where 

1_ they must choose between ignorance of the 
question or a
represent it. Today, most of the outside 
freight coming to St. John is brought here 
by the C. P. R., and C. P. R. stock, never 

: so high as it has been since the trade 
agreement was proposed, is kept on a high 
level by the firm belief of the men at the 
bead of that great corporation that the 

| business done by the railroad will grow 
all the more rapidly after reciprocity has 
become a fact. We have two other trans- ter. 
continental railways coming to St. John 
jn the near future, and they will bring not 

s only Canadian freight but American freight 
here for export, as thp C. P. R. does now.

■ The Canadian trade route is the shortest 
k one, and the natural flow of exports and 
K imports is by the Canadian short line 

across and around the world.
But, our Conservative friends say, when 

the duty is taken off Canadian wheaflt 
will all go to Minneapolis, and our mill
ing industry will be ruined. But wiiy 
would it all go to Minneapolis? Are the 
Canadian millers unwilling to pay the 
farmer for his wheat the price established 

6y the world’s markets? If the Canadian 
«iller is willing—and he cannot help him- 
stif—to pay the market price, he will re
tain for his own use all the wheat he re
quires, no matter how largely he I
Band his mills. And he will expand tfcem that the land brought a good price.

in the general business of Canada,
rOAL and WOOP; a

i
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnCor. Mill and Union Sts
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALST. JOHN. N. B.
♦ $ 6 ♦

How big a thing Sir Edward Grey’s 
work for the world’s peace appears when 
contrasted with the mean Conservative 
campaign tactics in Canada today. While 
Mr. Borden’s lieutenants seek to create 
suspicion and ill-feeling toward the United 
States, Great Britain is taking the Am
erican republic by one hand and the 
French republic with the other and stand
ing like a giant for peace and justice. The 
calm good sense of Canada will acclaim 
the great work of Britain’s foreign minis-

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.gPickl^pecial Until Saturdaydeliberate attempt to mis-

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythc St. • 226 Union Su

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
LANDING

Lowest Cash Prices.

NA-DRU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder 

25c a Box

THE VBK.Y LATEST EFFECTS INTnomas & Co. English Pickles 
in Mixed, Chow Chow, Piccalilli, 
and fine Onions, large bottle, only 
17c bottle
Three kinds Staple, Strong & Co 
in 10 oz, bot, only 9c, 3 for 25 c 
Large 40 oz. bot, only 28c. bot Ij 
Try them and leave your verdict

61 and 63 
Peters SL

Geneva Leaves Wednesday Night 
at 5.15.

NECKLACES -
In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 

these being quite Inexpensive )

Try a package of this delightful 
Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bripg back the package and get 
your money.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118

Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

COLWELL BROS
18,000 ACRES OF 

MAINE TIMBERLAND
BOUGHT YESTERDAY SWEET POTATOES,

Canteloupe Melons, 
Water Melons

1 -( We Are Now PreparedE. Clinton Brown to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI* 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVB 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at «urn- 

j mer prices.
i T. M. WISTED k CO.,

321 BRUSSELS STREET,
Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON & PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.
Bangor, Aug. 3—An important transfer 

of Maine timberland was announced yes
terday afternoon, in making public the 
sale of 18,000 acres of valuable timber land 
by the 'E. E. Ring Land company. The 
names of the purchasers are not given out.

This tract is well located on the lower 
Allegaah river and will it is expected, 
shortly be opened for development. No 
figures were given out, but it is understood

fiBEI*'jSHSaPI

Jas, Collins',210 Union SI.
I (registered without which none are genene). I® lady 

(Opp. Opera House.) should be without them. Sold by pU Che^^s 6*tores
* 8ULRX1M. ttisna Ctaonlfefc MDVaWSAeirllWSeSI

Ladles* Cheap Whitewear
59 Garden Street.

Corset Covers, Skirts and Nightgowns, Summer Under- 
tdosiery and Gloves, Good Goods

at Low Prices. ____

At WETMORE'S,AT

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON v

Hnd lot Cet Price CMaH|iu.2 4<5r fet
■t Cut Priceswear,

may ex-
•Phone 281

\\ -•

i
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fLadies' JÇ/cf 
Gloves

August Sale Of White Lingerie 
Dresses to Comrtience Friday

Union and Mill St Stores
Close This Evening at 7 O’ClocK 

Open Saturday Till 11 P. M.

BING STREET STORE
Open To.night Till 11 O’ClocK. 
Closes Saturday at 1 O’ClocK.

.■

An Immense Show
ing Of Interest To 
Visitors

AT $1.00 PAIR—French Kid Gloves 
two fasteners, black, white, tans, 
browns, greys.

AT $1.00 PAIR—Chamois Gloves in
white and natural.

AT $1.00 PAIR—Cape Gloves, one 
fastener. Dent’s and Perrin’s make, 
tan shades.

AT 85c. AND $1.00 PAIR—Chamois 

Gloves, one dome, white and natural.

AT $1.20 PAIR—French Kid Gloves,
two fasteners, black, white, tans, 

browns, greys.

AT $1.25 PAIR—Dent’s Cape Gloves, 
one dome, tans; Dent’s Mocha 
Gloves, two fasteners, black, tans, 

Dent’s for boys one dome,

Walk in Please A Great Bargain Clearance Of This Season’s 
Sty les** • Dresses Slightly Soiled From Handling 
Offered At Surprising Figures

This Is an eventful out-going of the balance of this season’s White Lingerie Dress
es at quick selling prices. Among the lot are a few dainty French Hand-made em
broidered Dresses, nicely trimmed with German Val. and Irish crochet. Other styles In 
fine cotton Vdlles, made in Empire effect with heavy Swiss embroidery and Val. trimm- 

Other soft materials with Val and bebe Irish trimmings also in simple designs. 
These dresses are all in the newest styles, many of them having the popular low 

neck and kimono sleeves, but as they have been slightly soiled from handling they will 
be offered at bargain figures.

Here are the sale prices : v
$5.00, $850, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.50

The Sale Will Start Promptly at 8 Q’Clock in Costupie Section”-Second Floor ^

\

Miss Madeline Force, a Pretty Blonde, 
His Second Choice

Met Bride-To-Be at Bar Harbor 
While Yachting Last Summer-- 
Was Divorced From First Wife 
in 1909

l i
■

V
■

Be Pleased mings.
il

New York, Aug. 2—Colonel John Jacob 
Astor, head of the houae of Astor and 

i grandson of John Jacob Astor, founder 
\ of the family in America, is to be mar- 
: ried again. His fiancee is Miss Madeline 
Talmage Force, second daughter of Mr. and 

! Mrs. William H. Force of No. 18 East 
! Thirty-seventh street and one of the pret
tiest girls who was presented to society- 
last winter.

Announcement of the engagement was 
made yesterday by Mr. Force who had in- 

! sisted that the relationship between bis 
! daughter and Colonel Astor be made 
! known publicly, the engagement having ex- 
i isted for some time and rumors of 't hav- 
j ing been circulated in society repeatedly 
! since last winter, although as often denied 
i by Mr. and Mrs. Force.

“I called Colonel Astor on the telephone 
today.” said Mr. Force yesterday, “and 
we discussed the matter. For reasons of 
his own he had not desired so early an 
announcement but he accepted my point 
of view and it was agreed that I should 
make the announcement. No date has been 
set for the marriage.

Mr. Force gave the information in a 
most businesslike way from the rather pro
saic confines of the shipping and forward
ing offices of the firm of William H. Force 
&Xo., No. 78 Front street, of which he is
the head. . , ,

Colonel Astor in 1891 married Miss Ava 
Willing, of Philadelphia. To them two 
children were born, Vincent Astor, who 
spends most of his time with his father, 
and Miss Ava Alice Muriel Astor, who is 
with her mother. Colonel and Mrs. Astor 
were divorced in New York state in 1909. 
Mrs. Astor is now in Europe. Contrary 
to his custom, Colonel Astor did not go 
abroad this summer. He has spent his 
time at his place at Rhineback and m Bar 
Harbor, and more recently in New Fork 
where he appeared first last week.

It was last summer, in Bar Harbor, that 
Colonel Astor met Miss Madeline Force, 
who was there with her parents for the 
season. Colonel Astor had gone there with 
his yacht and it was on the first day of 
his stay that he was introduced to the 
young woman. Her beauty attracted him 
at once, for she is a blonde of the purest 
type.

i 6

We are selling at our stores Women’s 
Julitte Shoes that were $1.50 
at a 3 days Special Price 8c. (Week-End Specials in Several

Departments
grey;
tans.

AT $1.35 PAIR—Perrin’s French Kid, 
two fastener», black, white, tans, 
browns, greys, navy, green, cham-J 
pagne, wisteria, taupe.

BOYS’ CAPE GLOVES—Sines 3 to 7,, 
tans, per pair 75o.

AT $1.40 PAIR—Reynier, two fasten
ers, French Kid, black, white, tan, 
brown, grey,
and modes. Child’s Motor Cape 
Gloves.

AT $1.50 PAIR—Dent’s Cape, two 
dome, tans.

AT $1.60 PAIR—Dent’s Washable 
Cape, one dome, black and tans.

AT $1.60 PAIR—Reynier French Kid, 
three dome, black and tans; Reynier, 
two dome, pique sewn, black, white, 
tans; Reynier Suede, two dome, 
pique sewn, black, tana, greys.

AT $1.65 PAIR—Reynier French Kid, 
pique sewn, two dome, white, with, 
black points.

AT $1.75 PAIRr-Reynier Cheverette, 
dome, P. X. M. black, tad and 

grey; Reynier Suede, heavy, 
dome, black and grey.

AT $2.00 PAIR—Antelope, two dome,
''grey. Boys’ Cape Gloves sizes 0 to 2, 

tans, per. pair, 65c.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT. x

5 3-4 to 7 1-4, two dome fasteners, tan shades only. Special perFrench Kid Gloves, sizes 
pair

Lisle Thread Hose, tan shades and black, per pair 
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, each.
Veiling, black and colors, per yard - 
Taffeta Ribbon, 3 to 5 inch, ail colors, per yard 
Stock Collars, each^ x-
^f*mrned *~Huck*Towels with Damask borders, sizes 19x38 inches, special - - 2 for 34c

sKES’Æsrs spsr -• -**851
Cambric Skirts wide frill Hamburg embroidery, and tucked, great value - - - 98c
Ÿitk Waists in Messaline and Taffeta; brown, green, reseda, myrtle, and Copenhagen, each - $3.50 
Pmhmirierèd JVet Waists the few remaining to be cleared at $2.30
White Lawn Waists, lace and embroidery trimmed, Dutch neck, kimono sleeves, very low priced.

93c ;
£33C

15c
lOc and 15c 

12 l-2c greennavy,

I3c
?..25cKodaKs..

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs r

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Read _S. H. HawRer

Remnants of Fancy Dress Trimming, one yard to three yard lengths, great bargains,
Cotton Ho iery, black and tan. all sizes, pair - - -

—, ------------ - ■’ ------------------ "--------------- •)

Ladies’ and Children's Headwear

■

The Kind Of Olive Oil For Salads
Olive oil in addition to being a good dressing is a very beneficial .ood. 

At least this is true when it is pure, that’s why you should e care u .
bland oil that is high grade in every re-

25c

Bargains in
Having decided not to carry over a single trimmed hat—we have marked the few remaining models 

ridl culbusly low.
Ladies will find this an opportunity to get a -Gem’’ of a hat for almost nothing. Sale figures $1.30 

and $2 50 and the higher priced ones, all at $5.00
Ladies’ Untrlmmed Straw Hats, only two prices, rsc and 25c
Ladies’ Muslin Bonnets, prettily trimmed, lace and ribbon, each, 25c., 50c., 75c and

millinery dept.

XBERI OLIVE OIL is a pure 
spect. It will give you great satisfaction in the using.

bottle 90 cents per tin. Sold in St. John only by pxii£5. pnd 50 cents per one
one

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

t

Û$1.00
m Cones»Chocolates, PacKa*. Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and « Créa

Stc. Our present stpcK has been selected as particularly suitable 
ter the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street.

v: s«SMI MOST 
TRAVELLED HORSE 

IN WHOLE WORLD

f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. •V'

it
r—3

EEL BARRYMORE IN 
STRICTER SECLUSION

IT COSTS NOTHING TO OWN A DIAMOND
They are always worth the money and are constantly increasing

A diamond never becomes second hand, it costs nothing 
to examine our stock. Seasonable Goods at Special PricesLondon, Ana. 3—Evidently the glamor 

oftiie “Arabian--Nights" seems still to 
rround the steeds of Araby. A few days 

ago there came to London probably the 
tallest Arabian stallion in existence with 
as romantic a history as you can find m 
the pages of a story book. Standing in a 
prosaic stall in Tatteraall s stables (the 
historical London horse sales ring) Saladin 
if he could speak English would be able 
to boast to his neighbors that he is the 
most travelled horse in the whole world, 
and he is owned by one of the most re
markable horse dealers in four continents.

In equine language Saladin may relate 
how in distant Damascus Thomas Lear
mouth who was travelling through the 
country happened to spy him apd instant
ly realized what a rare animal he was. As 
the result Saladin quickly became the 
Scotchman’s property and what happened 
to the superb animal after that I must let 
Mr. Learmouth tell Himself. This gentle
man has sold over ten thousand horses to 
the Indian government alone, so he prob- 
ably knows something about horses. He 
is a tall, white-bearded old man with a 
pair of spectacles balanced at the very 
end s>i his shrewd nose.

“The fun began,” he said as he sat on 
the edge of a hard backed chair in the 

of the Waldorf Hotel.

m value. .1
su

79 King StreetALLAN GUNDRTf
Spends Hours With Tiny Son 

Rowing and Resting on Broad 
Veranda at Canadian Resort

For Friday Shoppers.When You Want . *
to know what ails your watch or how to get a piece ot 
JEWELRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
is needed and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good as new.

x We Repair Jewelry Very
A.- &. J. HAY - - - - 76 «ING ST.

A
Montreal, Aug. 3—Sleeping, swimming, 

bpating, playing with her baby, and back 
to sleep again, these are the interests of 
Ethel Barrymore Colt, the actress, who is 
spending the summer resting at the camp 
of some New York friends, the Fringe, 
about thirty miles south of this city.

Hammocks are swung across the broad 
veranda for the simple camp, and there is 
a huge wicker clothes basket on quaint 
wooden wheels for Master Sammy. The 
house is quite isolated, standing in a maple 
grove, on the edge of the broad Richelieu, 
with the little Barbutte river twisting 
around the back of the camp.

Miss Barrymore's day doesn’t begin 
til about noon, when she rises for lunch
eon. In the afternoon there is Sammy to 
play with under the trees, and a swim with 
her hostess, Mrs. Fring, and her actress 
cousin, Miss Dorothy Mendum.

Mrs. Fring’s mother, Mrs. Teney, 
tive of Saint Jean, now living with her 

in Portland, ia also at the camp this 
In the evening the party usual

ly goes up the river in Mr. Fring’s motor 
boat to the charming little white and green 
yacht club, which is conveniently next door 
to the barracks of the 500 Royal Canadian 
Dragoons stationed at Saint Jean.

Mias Barrymore was playing in Los Anl- 
geles until recently, when the report of 
her intended suit for divorce from her 
young husband, Russel G. Colt, of INew 
York, was made public, p, Miss Barrymore 
at once cancelled all her Pacific coast en
gagements and crossed'-, the continent to 
join her baby, who had «orne up from New 
York with the Fringe in Junh.

Young Mr. Colt also hurried to Saint 
Jean, hoping to meet his wife there and 
perhaps effect a reconciliation, but Miss 
.Barrymore stayed in Montreal at the Place 
Viger until her husband had left the lit
tle town. Last Saturday Miss Barrymore 
arrived at the camp and has kept lierseli 
in the strictest seclusion ever since.

I

$5 Summer Dresses For $2.98
i!

Are you going out of town for the week-end t If so you 
certainly want one of those dainty dresses to take with yo^ 
When1 we say that of all the dainty moderately priced 
we have shown this season these are the best 
just begin to realize what splendid values

A special purchase from one o^J 
manufacturers, up to minute in ejj^^ 
dainty plaid chambray or mush 
They are in the popular pea^ 
embroidery on front back 
with rows unit Irish q 
on plain scant lines 

They go on s 
early that you j*

’ <,

tes
■on willNot One Pair; But All! are.

jNr largest Canadian 
detail. They are of 

AK a large range of shades, 
style waists, with bands deep 

sleeves and finished round neck 
et insertion. The skirts are made 

h deep bias band on bottom.

Of Our Stock of Boots and Shoes Have Been Marked Down 
to Make a Speedy Clearance Before Our New Fall 

Here Are a Few of The
un-

emoking room 
‘ when I tried to take my purchase away. 
I foùnd that only Arabian horses under 

allowed to go out 
All over that

Footwear Arrives.
Many Special Bargains We Offer.

14.5 hands high 
of the Turkish empire, 
height have to stay in and mine is 15.1 
hands. What was I to do? I wired from 
Beyrout to Constantinople for permission 
to take this horse out but they said no.
But there’s more ways o' killing a cat 
than by choking her wi’ cream mon, and 
he leaned forward and gave
1 °“I hadn’t paid all the money—only a 
deposit do you see—because in those parts 
you’re never quite safe from the Bedouins 
who dash down on you and off with your 
horse and perhaps you too, into the moun
tains. So I gave the man I bought the 
horse from an extra $100 to take it down 
the cçast and across the desert' to Cairo,
Just then there was a camel train start
ing out for there, so lie took advantage 
of that and sent his brother along with the 
horse.' They took a supply of water on 
the camel’s back and they travelled twen
ty-three days till they came to Egypt.
They got the horse over the frontier all 
right and up to Cairo where my agent 
took the horse in charge.

“Now I thought that the best thing to 
do with Saladin was to ship him off to 
Australia for breeding purposes, and so 1 
had him put on board ship and thought 
no more about the animal. However, when
I came down to Cairo some time after „ ,
from a camping tour with my wife through Rome, Aug. 3—(Canadian Vress) l'oT 
the Holy Land I found my horse back the first time since his recent indisposi 
again and just a short message saying the tion Pope Pius was strong enough yester- 
Australian government wouldn’t let it land day afternoon to take a short drive m 
for fear of bringing in disease. Well, I didn’t the Vatican gardens. When the sun set 
think long, I sent him straight off to Eng- and the air was cool His Holiness seemed 
land and a pretty penny it cost me I tell to enjoy the breeze from the Mediterran- 
you, with all that trapsin’ round. I’ve ean. 
taken a liking to the horse but all the 

I shall not be sorry to have done

were
Æpromptly at 8.30 Friday morning. Come 
y have a chance of selection. Regular $5.00,

Friday $2.98

Women’s Vici Kid Lace Boots Cushion sole, size 6.................$4.00 for $2.75
Women's Box Calf Blucher, Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 4 1-2... 2.75 for 2.19
Women’s Dongola Làce Boot, size 5 and 6 .. ■ ■ m •••• L75 for 1.29
Women’s Dongola Lace Boot, Kid Lined sizes » if 6 .. 2.50 for 1.69
Women’s Dongola Blucher Lace Bgot 1..............\:M'...................... 2 50 for 1,89
Women’s Dongola Lace Boot, rulbetlheel, sizes W5 1-2.. . 2.50 for 1.69
Women’s Dongola Blucher Lace Blot.lall sizes . AV ............. 2.25 for 1.79
Women’s Vici Kid and Patent L»e feootl|.. -XJ ............. 3.00 for 1.09
Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, si»316^f 1..............................
Women’s Blucher Lace Boots 2 1-Rank .....................for 2.50
Women’s Dongola Oxford Shoes, &. ...............• 135 for 93
Women’s One and Two Strap Shis, •......................... 1.50 for 1.09
Women's Two Strap, Beaded ShA, 4 4 1-2, 5 •............2.00 for 1.19
Women’s Patent Blucher Shoes 4^-2 and 6. ................ 2.50 for 1.98

Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes 2 V2 to 7 ................ 1.75 for 1.29
Child’s Vici Kid Lace Boot 9 and 10 .................................1.75 for 98
25c. Boot Polish 15c., 10c. Box Shoe l»h

a na-

son 
summer.

vi
a littleme

Kiting Waists
lr The WeeK End

1

New RibbonsFriday Specials In 
The NecKwean 

Department |i
Outing waists of fine 

linene, roll collar, square 
in back, three-quarter 
sleeve, cuffs, collar and 
tie trimmed, 1 inch wide 
bias bands of pink, sky or 
black and white check, 
also a few neat percale 
waists, pretty stripe de
signs, made with short 
kimono sleeves and Dutch 
necks, trimmed bands, 
plain chambray in colors 
to match stripe in ma
terials, Friday 79c.

The latest for children’s hair 
ribbons and fancy bows, etc.

Wire Edge taffeta ribbon, 
makes smart standing bows, 
never flattens out, washes per
fectly, black, white and colors.

23c.
1-4 Inch Silk Ribbon, all colors,

6 yards for 10c.
1-2 Inch Silk Ribbon, all colors,

6 yards for 15c.
3-4 Inch Silk Ribbon, all colors,

6 yards for 19o.

:
1

5c.
New shipment dainty net- 

wear, embroidered hunt* g 
stocks, dainty lace trimmed 
jabots and Dutch collars, with 
oè without attached jabot,

Friday only 29c. each

Popular black and white 
stripe patent belts, with black 
metal buckles, also neat black 
belts, 29c. each.

are marked down. The above is onlyRemember all our Boots and S| 
» sample. Sale price, cash onlj^ 

Store closed at 7 p. ;n Saturday until 11 p. m.

E POPE TAKES A DRIVEE. O. PARSONS
West End

the creamery on king street
with him when he comes up for sale at 
the next auction sale at Tattersall s.”

Mr. Learmouth showed me Saladin’s ped
igree papers which give undeniable evid- 

of the horse’s lengthy blue-blooded

Is In a position to give you thé most efficient service.
Four clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

I

nmnTwo Phones,
Sanitary Equipment Throughout In The Hosiery and Glove Department

lineage. The papers bear the seals—the 
Eastern equivalent for signatures—of eight 
Sheiks who have been at one time or an
other the owners of the horse’s ancestors.

C. T. M.

I A Few Long White Gloves, samples just 
to hand, lisle or silk. The supply is small

r.
1 London House

Come early. Natural Chamois Gloves, wash
able, two dome pearl fastening. Special 85o. IW. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREET m

President Taft, when he comes to the fair 
in Oak Park early in September as a guest 
of the Connecticut Association. The atti
tude of the Grange is attributed entirely 
to the president’s attitude on reciprocity 
with Canada.

II. S. FARMERS MUST THINK
THEY GOT WORST OF IT

a?
. W. DANIEL CO.V

lej
37?New York, Aug. 2—The grand jury in

dicted Patrick McGrane, Geidel’s boy 
friend on a charge of receiving stolen 
goods. The indictment is based on Mc- 
Grane’s confession that he pawned the 
gold watch taken from the murdered man.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 2—The Times this THE TEXAS VIEW OF IT. 
afternoon eaye that the Connecticut state
Grange haa notified the Connecticut Fair Squash is a delightful vegetable when 

^ Association that it cannot participate in it is cooked right, but it cannot - cooked 
Aft to be tendered to right.—Dallas News. , a

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.: r
the?

i
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U RATES:------'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

eame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEti
la One cent a word 

sertion ; Discount of 3$ 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o^

in-
15 7

$ Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ■: i
- f

3 !

6
GOAL AND WOOD.

hr-
ii*

C20FT COAT, LANDING. I have 60 
~ tone I want t<> sell at once, «31 screen
ed eoal. James S. McGivern, agent. Mill 
street. Telephone 42.

FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE W. F. TODD, M. P„ 1$ 
■ IN CHARLOTTE

\
Womans Power I— ?

JpOR SALE—One car of clear white 
cedar shingles, unloading at Forest 

street siding. Keith &> Co., 409 Hay Mar- 
6427-8—9.

mo LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
"L‘ rooms, newly painted, papered, and 
whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum- 

6454-8-10

ICyiANTED—General girl, family of four;
’ ’ no washing. Apply Mrs. J. E. De- 

Mille, 60 Waterloo street. 6450-8—10 Over 1iket Square.mer street. Women's most glorious endowment is the poj* 
to ewaken end hold the pure end honest lovely ® 
worthy men. When she lose» it end still 
no one in the wide world cen know the 1 
ehe endures. The woman who suffers i 

end derangement of her special w 
gani.ro soon loses the power to swsy jj 
e man. Her general health suffers 
her good looks, her attractiveness, 
and her power and prestige as a worn 
the assistance of his steff pi able gg 
thousands of women. H 
ments. It is known as 1 
specific for the weakness, 
la tes, strengthen, and he 
advise you to accept e su

TX71ANTËD—A girl for general 
TT'work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. D. J. Brown, 119 Leinster street.
1149—tf.

house- St. George, Aug. 2.—Liberals and friends 
of reciprocity met in O’Brien’s hall on 
Tuesday evening to organize for the bat
tle. The attendance was large—the meet
ing enthusiastic and the opinion freely ex
pressed that Charlotte county would 
port reciprocity and give W. F. Todd an 
old time majority.

TjtOR SALE—Cooking Stove. Eclipse, in 
good condition; eight dollars; 167 

Prince -Wm. street.

Fi /pO LET—Furnished flat in good locality, 
"L' with furniture for sale, in best condi
tion. Apply Box “Flat,” care Times.

6448-8-5.

on,£ i

1 DBY GOODS. 6444-8—9. 3» weak- 
■anly or- 
! heart of 
she loses 
amiability

K. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with' 
’sioiens, has prescribed for and cured many 
ieed a successful remedy for woman’s all
's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 

isorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regn- 
edicine dealers sell it. No hmttt dealer wig 
in order to make a little larger profit.

n AX/IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
**' References required. Apply Mrs. R. 

R. Horne, 24 Paddock street. 1151—tm
TCX)R SALE—House on Mànawagonish 

Road, five minutes’ walk from cars. 
Apply B. L. Wood, care T. H. Wilson, 
Fairville. 6407-8-8.

V "BARGAIN SALE of travelers’ 
Children’s white dresses,

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, tit half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

E I 5791-10-9.

samples,
2-colored. yrpO LET—Nice small upper flat( Lan- 

l"Ll caster street (west), rent |6.00; upper 
flat, six rooms, 138 St. James street (west), 
rent $8.00. Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princ-

1075—tf.

BUp-
i

TO^ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ ’ vant, city references required ; two 

in family. Apply in mornings, 23 Coburg 
6445-8—9.

Martin McGowan was appointed tem
porary chairman and Senator Gilmour g 
a ringing address on the paramount is
sue. He said that the defeat of recipro
city would mean the shackling of the 
laborer, the lumberman and the fisherman 
That Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party 
believed that the producer should sell 
where and to whom he pleased; that the 
Tory party had turned completely round 
on the policy they had advocated for 
forty years, that a few rich manufactur
ers would throttle the agricultural inter
ests of the dominion for their own pock
ets; that the people of this great country 
of ours would not for a moment be led' 
astray by the shallow arguments of the 
vested interests.

He predicted victory that would anni
hilate the Tory party, and concluded a 
stirring address by telling every one pres
ent to do their share in making big the 
reciprocity victory in Charlotte on Sep
tember 21.

An executive committee of

hasess street, ’Phone 890. HARASS FOR SALE. The standing grass 
on the Magee property, Marsh Road, 

W. C. Magee, agent, 59 Water street or 
after 1 p. m. 29 Mecklenburg street. 

6384-8-8.

'• Pjlstreet. ave

it mo LET—Upper flat, 31 Gooderich street 
8 rooms and bath. Apply to G. W.

6360*7.

,an<
fAIRL WANTED—31 Golding street.

6417-8-9., ENGRAVEES.
Hoyt,l ■ _

TJ\ C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
'**' gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

AX/IANTeD—A general girl, one to go 
*' home at nights; every Sunday off, at 

once. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 168

mO LET—Small furnished flat, near batb- 
ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Prince» street.
1100-tf.

JJtOR SALE—The ' fast two sail boat 
‘ “Mona/ ’in first class condition, hav

ing been recently fitted with all new 
blocks, ropes, sails, etc. Apply to John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

An Phree't Pleasant MMi reesd»I ami strcnjtheo Stomach. Lhmr mad Bowel*.Uinion street. 1150—tf.

TATANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
" toria Hotel. 1146-t.f.

^1u*
mo RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 

one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cola water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 15 Richmond street.

6292-8-4.
IRON FOUNDERSH '

T/OR SALE—Farm, Cumberland Bay, 
•' Queens Co. About 200 acres. Usual 

buildings. For sale at bargain to reliable 
party who can pay about $300 down, bal
ance on mortgage. Address Cumberland, 

1119-t.f.

1

A Pleasant Outing !QJRL WANTED—General
Apply from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 

6 p, m. to 8 p. m. 65 St. David street.
6378-8-7.

housework.

! TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
|i I A-1 WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West 8t. John, N. B, Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Bra» Founder».

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
^ and Wright, aix rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F, D. 
Foley. Phone 183*21.

Box 21, St. -lohn.TA/IANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework. Apply Mrs. Mills, 73 

6362-8-4. JjJLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

Sewell street.M " The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Bound Trip Ticket tin I. 0. R. to Rothesay and 

on B. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows" Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. dl, 

and 8.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. ra.. Arrive at SL John 6.35 p. m

STOVES. YA/'ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’’ three. References required. Apply 

Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street.
1139-ti.

« mO LET—Two Fiats, o and 7 room», 
patent doeet, 61 8t. Patrick street.

, 617-8—tf,
IV-v-

; fAOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'-"'Stores, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new etovea of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LX)R SALE!—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

seven were 
appointed to carry on the work of the 
campaign and the meeting adjourned.

mO RENT—Furniahed flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Tim» o„iee.

549-3—ti.
Vt/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework. Apply Mrs. Frank Fales 

60 Sydney street. 6305-8—4.
ATEN BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 

SALE—Offering great opportunities 
for apple culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed 
farming. Nowhere else in Canada can 
such good
Beautiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 46 Princess street. 'Phone 890.

6997-8-17.

PLAYGROUNDS CONCERT■M^ANTED—a housemaid. Apply at 
’’ Mrs? Fleming’s comer of Garden 

1136-t.f.
“8PIRELLA” WANTED—MALE HELP and Hazen street.

Two drills were the feature of the enter
tainment and exhibition which attracted 
800 people to the Centennial school play
grounds yesterday afternoon. The drills 
were performed, one by thirty-five small 
children, and the other by sixteen older 
girls, on the drill floor at the rear of the 
building.

Four little “policemen" ornamented with 
privately made shields, kept perfect order.

The exhibition was in two divisions. The 
kindergarten work under the direction of 
the supervisor, Mies Janet Maxwell, in
dicated the skill of little fingers under 
technical training. A great variety of 
woven mats; sewing cards constructed with 
berlin, crochet pieces, dolls’ shawls and 
tarns, patchwork quilty and reins, witH 
bells drew the attention of the crowds 
which surged through the classroom.

On the opposite side of the hall Miss 
Bertha Turner, who trained under pri
vate teachers in Chicago", explained the 
making of baskets to the visitors.

The period of two months, in which the 
playground wiH - be open, is about half 
gone, and the institution is proving a great Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
success. During the mornings about 200 signed, and marked on the envelope 
children attend, and the afternoon attend- “Tender for Trainmen’s Houses,’’ will be 
ance is more than 300. The games and received at the office of the Commissioners 
amusements are as follows: Round games of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot- 
with singing, basket ball in the afternoons, tawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock noon of the ! 
boys and girls playing alternately, teaters, 21st day of August,, 1911, for the erection 1 
croquet, giant’s stride, rope and chair of trainmen’s houses required on the line, 
swings and “shoot the shoots.” of the Transcontinental Railway at the

i
farms be had for so little money.TA/ANTED—A girl to do general house 

** work. Reply to Miss Symonds 4 
Peters street.

iATADE-TO-ORDER
■ la styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algtdre, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phene Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf.

CORSETS - New TA71ANTED—Young man experienced or 
* * unexperienced for pressing on ladies’ 

garments, steady work and good wages, at 
the National Clothing Co., 30 Dock street.

6418-8-9.

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publlo 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

TXpANTKD—At once first class working 
** housekeeper, family of two. Good 

wages, must have city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock.

f)VER $500,000,000 PER YEAR WILL 
soon be produced from the wheat 

fields of Western Canada, the last re
maining undeveloped region on the Conti
nent, the Last Empire of Great Oppor
tunities. You can share in this new 
wealth, get an interest in the natural 
resource* of the Last and Greatest WAt, 
by our “Particpating Unit Plan,” upen 
the payment of only $10 per month for 
10 months. Risk eliminated by our Spe
cial Non-Forfeit of Payment clause, which 
transforms what has hertofore been spec
ulation into safe and conservative invest
ment. $400,000,000 of new capital bong 
invested and 376,000 new settlers arriv
ing in Western Canada this year. Its 
resources will qdickly be in the hands of 
private individuals. If you would be one 
of three individuals, write at once for full 
information. Canadian "City and Town 
Froperties, Ltd, capital *1,000,000, 401 
Stobart Block, Winnipeg, Canada.

V. 62888-4.________________ ■■ K>_______

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every pay at Rothesay With 
Sussex 1*raln Morning and Evening

$-
pontANlTED—A young man between 16 
*V and 18 years of age, to work in the 

Pederson, Band
6420-8—5

STORAGE. garden. Apply to 
Point Road. FAENERAL6 GIRLS, cooks and house- 

maids always get test places and 
highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
168 Union street.

T--------:-------------------------------------------------------
tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, dean and dry, cheep insur
ance. ) H. G. Harrison, 520 Main «treat.

426—tf.

ItAfANTED—Young Men having 
* * perience at lathe work. Also boys to 

learn trade. T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd. Wa- 
6409-88.

some ex-

’Phone 924. ItATiANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

ter street.

Ü1pARPENTERS WANTED—Apply to 
R. W. Dean, 72 St. James street,’ or 

telephone 712. Il4l-t.f.

\
ROOMS AND BOARDING TATANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

” elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road
1084. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSX7U1ANTED—Steady employment will be 

given Good Tinsmiths, also tin
smiths helpers wanted. Emerson A Fisher.

6405-88.

1 103”DOOMS with or without board. Apply 
^ 117 King street east. 63458-7.1 QUANTED—At once, two smart girls, 

’’ steady work. American Laundry. 
Charlotte street.

Tenders for Trainmen’s HousesCOZY ROOM, 3 Elliott 
62898—4.

JQESIRABLE
a oompAentTATANTED—Immediately 

’’ bookkeeper. Apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 169. giving reference and experience. 

1142-t.f.

TAfANTED—A first-class teamster 
’ ' liver coal in the city. References re

quired. H. J. Garion A Co. Water St.
6404-9-8.

fAIRLS WANTED—Apply Grand 
v Hotel. 1041-t.f.

Union
T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 

ion, corner Charlotte street.

DOOMS and Boarding; one targe 
■** with board, 67 Sewell street.

-■ ST. JOHNROUNDXXTANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

AVANTED—A capable girl in family of 
TT three, good plain cook: references re

quired. Apply Mis. A. B. Holly, 200 Dong-
903-t.f.

TOto Lie-room

fORSALE; : TRIP Vancouver 
Victoria 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles

1126—tf.
FIRSTSAFFORO 22-5 WALKER MATT 30-6 STEAM BOERSDOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 955—tf.

JJOOM, with Board, K2 Waterloo street.

ipHJRN ISHED ROOMS, 79 Fnnce» tit.
215-12-t.f.

i

CLASSI las Avenue.TjVANTED—Smart young man to travel. 
** Louie Green. 63438-5

L. Series 308 flection Walker Pratt 
Steam Boiler in excellent condition; cap
acity 1450 sq. ft. of heating surface.

Also 1 series 22-5 section steam boiler, 
used only two months, sold for no fault. 
Capacity 800 sq. ft. of heating surface. Ap
ply to J. H. Doody, Jr., 86 Prince Wil
liam street. 1146—tf

following points, viz:—
District “A”—iNapadogan and Edmund- 

ston, in. the Province of New Bruns
wick.

District “B”—Laurier, St. Foye, and Fitz
patrick. in the Province of Quebec. 

District “D”—Cochrane, in the Province 
of Ontario.

District “F”—Graham and Redditt, in the 
Province of Ontario, and Transcona, in 
the Province of Manitoba.

Plans and specifications may be seen, 
and full information obtained, at the of
fice of /Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and at the following District 
Offices:—
District “A”:—Mr. C. O. Foss. District 

Engineer, St. John, N. B.
District “B”:—Mr. A. E. Doucet, District 

Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.
District “D”:—Mr. A. N. Molesworth, 

District Engineer, Cochrane, Ont. 
District “F”:—Mr. S. R. Poulin, District 

Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.
Tenders must be made on the forme sup

plied by the Commissioners, and must be 
signed and sealed by all the parties to the 
tender, and witnessed, and be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Bank of the Dominion of Canada, pay
able to the order of The Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

XTIANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-tA

T/TTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.

TICKETS■ TXMNTBD—Boy for general use about a 
* * grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f. STOCK BY TENDER On Sale

Aug. 5 to 10 
“ 12 to It

f
Good m*4li 
Oct. l^th

fTHINK f!
'VXTANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
'* to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
- 1071—tf.

M^ANTED—At once a thoroughly ex- 
' ' perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wag» for the right man. 
Apply Murray * Gregory. 1063—tf.

f TENDERS are requested from partie* 
desiring to purchaee the complete stock 
in trade, fixtures and book debts of C. 
V. Wilcox, amounting to about to,000.00. 
Terms Cash. Tenders close on Friday, 
August 4th,, at 2 p.m. A deposit of ten 
per cent of the amount of the tender by 
certified check payable to the undersigned 
Assignee is required. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Stock and stock book may be examined 
at the stores Nos. 54 and 56 Dock street. 
All further information may be had by 
application to

ITSTORKS TO LET. wages. 
62 Mill street.

WANTED OVERPROPERTIES FOR SALELET—Shop. No. «52 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

Hhd Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Careen. 'Phune Main 602.

,T°

fItATÎANTED—One thousand people to buy 
RED ROSE in 24 lb bags. It is 

highest grade Manitoba flour. It is not 
excelled by any flour made in Canada.

DOR SALiri—Frehold property
house, 359 Tower street. W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. J0H>/ N. B.U. 6260-10-28

?mo LET—Store, North Market street 
‘■Ll now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 064-t.f.

DOR SALE—A three story and a half 
^ • house on Erin street. Apply 66 Elliott

973—tf.

TX/ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
V* man to learn clerking in a retail store 
references required. Apply to Cigar Box,

5090—tf.

NX/IANTED—By young lady, with some 
’ ’ experience, position as assistant in 

sick room, or care of an invalid. Address 
J, care of Times. 64538-10

Row.
62 Mill street.

H. H. PICKETT, 
Assignee.TYTANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

' ' work, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-

861—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

LOST THROUCfl SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

FRED W. ROACH, 
W. E. FOSTER,

Inspectors.

TVjANTED—A few learners on shirt 
1 * T waists. Apply 25 Church street, 2nd 
floor. 64528-10.

T OST—On the 31st of July, a monogram 
gold watch with silver fob. attached. 

Finder please leave at 127 Wright street..
64428—4.

coll. 63948-3
"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
■*-" years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z.. care Tim». 834—tf.

DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Bobineon * Sons, Market 
Square. IX—tl.

VXAANTED—200 Barrels Wood Ash», de- 
- ' ' livered at Chapel Grove last of Sep
tember. Apply “M” Tim» Office. 8-11

Removal Sale
T OST—Tuesday evening, Waltham Watch 
■*“* open face, opposite Father Donovan’s 
Church, Carleton. Finder please return 
to this office.

We expect to remove to North Market 
street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of our 
stock before that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
black and colored dress goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloves, laces, worked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, - wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 
drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockeryware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harness 
buckles, bridle bite, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough ^ures, emulsions, pills, 
Ac., Ac. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, ^which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

KEITH Sc CO.
409 Haymarket Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1911.
6438-9-1.

lyVANTEti—Situation by man as shipper, 
’’ warehouse or «tore. Good references, 

“L” Times office.

>. tr. No. 4 Express Connecting With
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrytrig Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
(Daily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Dally Except Monday)

WANTED—A few laborers at 
FernhiU Cemetery. Apply J. Ft 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t. f.

6433-8—9.¥ 6415-8-8.WANTED TO PURCHASE
T OST—On Monday, a string of gold 

beads on King street. Finder please 
return to this office and receive reward.

640484.

"DOARDERS WANTED—39 Peters St.
63228-12.XX7ANIKD — To purchase Gentlemen’* 

cast off clofliing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—A Young Man or 
Boy as clerk. Must be well re
commended and of fair education. 
Apply during the hours of 9.30 
a. m. to 1 p. m., and 3 to 6.30 p. m. 
at 104 Prince William Street. W. 
Hawker & Son.

By order,TOjTANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
1 v v and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

V P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

The Commisisoners of the 
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa, this 26th day of July, 
1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

1006-t. f. HOUSES TO LET.
No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leives St. John 6.35 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday, ^

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Dally Except Monday)

VVANT1£1>— cook for General Publie 
** Hospital; also girle for laundry.

994—tf.

rno LET—House comer Sheffield and Pitt 
"*■’ streets, 8 rooms, terms moderate. Ap
ply to L. E. Sorell, Woodman’s Point, 

6440-8—11.
BOOMS TO LET

1134-t.f . N. B.SALESMEN, $60 per week selling newly 
a patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

7
■pURNISHED ROOMS, 
r street.

6 PETERS 
570489. T° LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

house, central locality, all modern im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City.

AGENTS WANTED
1101—tf."DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 

Bed Rooms. Apply 61 Peters street.
939—tf.

TV ANTED AT ONCJS-Two good
makers; good wag»; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

coat- Constipaj
Vanishes

Sleeping and Dinm^CarDELI ABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
J* ,d—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to eecure three or four 
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a ;>ermanent 
losition and liberal pay to the right men. 
itone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Chari» St., 
comer Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf. ireverApply on premise*. Only All-Canadian 
Route

The•' P, Cmmo LET—Possession any time, funnelled 
house of seven rooms in gbod central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Tim» office. 23-tf.

PIANOS FOR SALE
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO C :uvm pLET."DOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

^ $45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent,

!fail.

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sm- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

ISK
O’-

the3,000 IDLE AT FE RIVER
WHEN MILL SHUTS DOWN

diner A Really 
Cooling Drink

FOR SALE OB TO LET SUMMER HOTELS cure indi-l 
gesture—i 
me eyes.

jj Genuine ouubw Signature

complexion — brighten
Ssufl Dose, Sreefl Price

"DOR HALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
^ taiqed houe«„ 106 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

406—tf.

/^OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 718—tf.
ALDINE HOTEL Fall River, Maes., Aug. 2—Notices were 

posted in the Fall River Iron Works Com
pany cotton mill today over the signature 
of M. C. D. Borden, president, that after 
August 4 they would be shut down until 
further notice.

The mills have been on a four days run
ning schedule for six weeks, and previous- dfiujist tu n_
ly for over a month were on an alternative Ithe rarmoTnippij^ta» 
week running schedule. The shut down ühtr'batïenà Kanm rS 
affects 3,000 operatives and idleness will] IllMdited boot—„ 
cost them $55,000 a week. Eighty thousand vaio*ffr?°Bi»jnM*<1 dtleetl 
pieces a week will be lost to the production WMDWBfliwigro.. 
of print cloth. *•---------

Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

h___About the wonderful1 MARVEL Whlrll no Spray 
■ ™ MW

, lent. II 
UnsttnUy.

HinS* County, N. A
First-class table

Bayswater
Comfortable rooms, 

board. Tranaients accommodated. Rat» 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

If yop want something that cools the] 
chfiS thirst—and refreshes 

system—just adil 
dt t^lhe glass of 

drink, 
e how pie»

blood—qucncl 
and braces th 
a pinch ef A 
cold tra

1-
FARMS FOR SALETO LET H. C. Ryder - Proprietor oetoonven- 

It eieansee >a tg.
Yon Pi i:f TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 166 King St,, Bast, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William 8t„, 'Phone 
1813-31.

TjTAKM TO RENT—The farm at Millidge- 
-1- * ville known as Alderbrook, .Lease 
with buildings for a term of years from 
Nov. 1 next. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant prior to that date, 
to purchase his stock, etc. Apply to Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward street.

6369-8-7.

Q ROMOCTO—The 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terme reasonable. J. E. 
Stockor, Prop.

ideal summer resort seat as* cool
ing Hs ia, 
until ^ou try 
it. Good foi 
you, too.

In 1909 the telegraph and telephone com
panies, electric light and power companies 
and steam and electric railways of the 
United States spent over $7,000,000 for the 
purchase of poles.

Sato93 :SB
l

Bargains for tlie Week at The 8 Barkers
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

8 Lbs. Mixed Starch 25c,
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25e.
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c,
8 Packages Upton's Jelly A»-

$ UUe$

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. FOUND
TfiOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels' street, St. John, N. B.

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.

2 Bottles Chow-Chow 25c.
3 Cans Baked Beans 25c.
6 Lbs. Rice 25c.

i Lbs. Barley 25c.

8 Lbs. Oatmeal 25c.
3 Lbs. Pulverized Sugar 25&
3 Packages Malta Vita 26o/

1 Tin ef English Baking Powder sue. 
13 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c,
11,'Cans Norwegian Sardines 25c. 
i "Lb, Shredded Cocoanut 25a.

« Bottles Lemon Extract 35a.

pOUND—Small sum of money on Ger
main Street. Owner can have same 
by calling at Times Office and prov

ing property.

! Si

•T23—tf.

' \

^ÉfâïyjÈiflêfik-vhÉsa&aftj&sfr."
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SPORT NEWS OFv HOW TO MAKE HAIR GROW 1\

CB.PIDGEON i
IA DAY; HOME Apply Hirsutone once a day for one week, nibbing well. Then apply 

every other day the next week and an elegant result is obtained- 
Sold in two sizes 50c, and $1.00. Money returned if 

no result is obtained.

È. *1
§4

/ m

J. Benson MalionyCorner Main and Bridge Streets 
St. John, North End.

, Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. ’Phone 1774—21Baseball
New Brunswick and Maine League

Yesterday’s Games.
i, PeterlMrs. M, A.

writes: “letAt St. John—Marathons,3; St. Johns, 1.

^League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Marathons ............... 12
Fredericton 
Calais ........
Woodstock .......... .. 8 10
St. Stephen ...... 6
St. Johns

tten HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSnsect on thÆB*k 
swollen
Zam-Bt* In te 
nation Vid swl 
and all sign of tfl 

Mr. J. Buckley, J 
ml, says : “ Zam- 
whlch I had had fb 
failed and 1 had c

A most comprehensive gathering of the most 
valuable bargains ever brought t 
in the province, is now at your df 
lishment. if\

Thousands of jurfrs of I 
boys, girls and children at pi: 
on such thoroughly d^endal»

Many hundreds of^yte mos 
from every department of this 

Dress Suits for men, W 
Outfits all of latest style a 

, Clothing, Furnishi 
-•everything reduced à

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

_i*d gone.' 
■K» À to., Mont-

Kars! Doctors had 
JT to think 1 was to-

h idles, ulcerstlons, 
_—ning, heat sores, itch 
Dies. 30c. bo* all stores 
Taranto* j tor $*-»s*

ther by any store .6726
.6009 6

... 9 6 .800spcfcal at this estab- .444
.375 curable."10

J

I

Zam-Bok alsoi 
ringworm, bloodi 
and all skin IrM 
or Zam-Buk <mT,

4 .285 DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.10

JACOBSON ® CO..hoefxfor me^women, 
ices* uKheadnof before

Today’s Games.

At Fredericton—Calais vs. St. Frederie-
r

675 MAIN STREET■ MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
ton.

At St. Stephen—Marathons vs. St. Ste
phen.

Ale a Sf
Blum In Limelight.

Blum, the Fall River pitcher, pitched a 
no hit no run game at Lawrence Tuesday, 
although he allowed four men to walk to 

j first. Fall River and Lawrence split even ; 
in a double header. Lawrence winning the 
first and Fail River the second.

AMUSEMENTS Impting bargains 
"at Store.

ing Clothes, Business 
most desirable quality, 

fand Hats for men and boys 

previously advertised.

m H
BY THE DUDLEYSSCOTCH 

SONGS
GERTRUDE DUDLEY TODAY WILL SING “Bonnie Sweet 

Bessie,” *' Since I Fell in Love with Annie Laurie,” 
Written by Harry Dudley.

was attacked after her workout on Thur*- 
Tom Dowd Loses Job day. Three veterinarians were in attend-

"Tom” Dowd, manager of the New Bed- i ance on her Sunday night, but nope of 
ford New England league team has been, them was able to give her any relief. The, 
deposed by the directors of the New Bed- Chicago expert, Dr. McKillop, was sum-, 
ford Baseball Association. It was also re- ! moned, but the mare died before he ar-, 
ported that Pitcher Bushelman of the New ' rived. !

j Bedford club and Outfielder McCrone had ! She had raced but once since Air. Me-; 
been sold to the Red Sox for a price said, Kenzie bought her, winning at Kalania-1 

to be around $5000. The players will join j zoc last week. She had worked a mile i 
the Boston team at the end of the season, better than 2.02 at Indianapolis, hoa'evc’’, ;

and it was the belief of the critics that !
Ihe Big Leagues. she would have beaten two minutes this

American:—Washington 3, Chicago 1; season. j
[ Washington 2, Chicago 4; St. Louis 0, 
j Philadelphia- 3; Boston 7, Detroit 3; Bos- 
j ton 8, Detroit 2; Cleveland 10, New York

\
“HER SACRIFICE** Biograph Drama.0 Pathe Drama in Colors, “ KHMARA”K-j

Don’t Miss This Great 
...Money-Say^g Sale...

THE JOLLIER. 99 KALEM
COMEDY

44

J % MISS BLUM ” grognai-PATHE •« 
PICTUREUhlan Tros Fastest Mile of Year. -

Uhlan, ojiajmpion trotter of the, world,1 
in one of'his work-outs at Cleveland, i 

American League. Monday, before he attempts to lower the
nr. t , pp world’s record for the mile at the open-I 

», q. ! ing of the grand circuit races there next'
o, q, (M2 Monday, trotted the fastest mile of the ] 

year. He went around the Randell track 
*' in 2.01*1-2 the last half mile being made

in 59 1-2 and the last quarters in 29 3-4.
A Todd Stallion at Fort Fairfield. 

Albert T. Hoyt, owner of Maplewood 
farm, Fort Fairfield, recently, brought

burg 4, New York, 5; Boston 5, St. Louis , yea/oM bgy stallioD) Barney Todd, by the

great Todd, 2.14 34, dam, Delagoa, by Ar-' 
ion, 2.07 3-4. Delagoa has two colts in the 
list, one a four-year-old, that has trialed 

é633 in 2.241-4, and the other having a mars 
-613 of 2.1014. Barney Todd was bred at 

i Johnson Farm, Ponkapog, Mass., and is 
said to be a promising animal.

MONDAY-----TUESDAY —- WEDNESDAY
THE IRISH SONGS

“Kfflamey,” and “A Little Bit of Green.”
' ' .......... ................................. - \

48.

I
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Boston .. .. 
Chicago .. , 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
St. Louis .

I
i

: —I51 .51648!
.. 46 46
..49 61

.505

C. B. PIDGEON, BRIGHT, SPARKLING GEMS OF GREAT VALUE!
MORE AND BETTER COMEDY !

HARRY BURGER

.490
38 .37161 -29 67 .302

\
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

V, ' ,.
North End 2.

National League.
Won

Chicago....................  . 57
New Y'ork.. ..

------------------------ _ ..y,.....______________________ ^ --------- rn_r_J1 Philadelphia.. .

UCDfilQM IN
b0J0un^-Bofs°Bubert, 1,000,0001 Jones- IILllUIulYI 111 iS*. '!. V. " £ Ml Joins Ranks of White Hopes.

^June’^l-Sunset, Deer Isle, 250,000; Tllf 11/11 HH N^Îk^^torontoT Buffato°TjerS!y RieSÆ, 6^Â't ^‘“esTali® w^igh-

Swnn s Cove, Little Deer Island, 500,000. I UL Inf 11 I I \ p., n ’ ’ ’ ing 195 pounds and but 24 years old, was
June 21—Winter Harbor, 250,000; Lake- I Flf" || ILUll L ty ’ A'f Worn* the sensatiàp of the “white hope” heavy-

man’s Harbor, 250,000; Little, Kennebec 11 ,U" 1 * VV * » ■ weiglit tournametit at the National A.-C.
Bay, 500,000; Starboard Creek, 1,750,000; _________ _ The Marathons defeated the St, Miia|lier' Basa defeated Billy Haas of Brooklyn
Northwest Harbor, Cross Island, 500,000; yesterday afternoon 3 to 1 in a rattling jQ thg preijmjnary bout, and made Jack
Cross Island Harbor, 500,000. ! How Harry McPherson Braved 8°°d game of ball. Sweet pitched for the Cumm ,of Philadelphia quit in the third

June 22-Broad Cove. Eastport, 4,500,000. " " , oravea Greeks and allowed Tut one hit off hw routid of (he semi-finals bouts. He thus'
July 12—Rockport, 250,000. Dangers of Far North to Bear delivery. Dr. • ILghtMpitehed for the won his right to meet Joe Page of Gir(t<
•Tuly 13—Rockland, 750,000. XII'L . or Saints and played a good game. Fryers, v-pÉ, ^ ^he final bout, which will be decid-,
The scheme of distribution is to take Wile to Safety the Marathons" new second baseman, was Saturday night in connection with &

back the seed or mother lobster to the ----------- ---- the star of the game' arid certainly showed Sj)ecjaj 6bow , i
place where secured and liberate it and, Nei.her Jack London nor Stewart Ed- lots of speed. Johnny.,Pcver played m right j The victor;e8 Qf Bass had. a crowd of 
to return to, that point 12,000 of the fry1 ward White nor anv other fiction writer garden for the Sainta- 0ver one thousand 3500 people continually on their feet. His 
for each seed lobster secured. This fry is , " j people saw the game. showing was remarkable. Up to tonight
released at a point designated by the fish- of the 88016 sch(x)1 has conceived a more Wip winners he had never seen a boxing contest nor a
erman from whom the seed fish was secur-; intensely dramatic incident of life in the; ■’ boxing glove. He was surprised when told
ed. This year the number of fry returned northern wilds of this continent than or.e I The Red Wings defeated tlm young St. to an inquiry he had only to |
was slightly in excess of the amount usuv just v-ported in the news dispatches, says1 John’s, 3 to 1 in the South End League one man flt a time. His idea of a|
ally given for each seed fish. ] the Philadelphia Press. At Fort Hope,! game last night. acrap was to pile into the crowd and the1

The Sheldrake in the 52 weeks of last! one of the northernmost statiotis of the survivor would get the belt.
V Company, where the tew- re- ,ne ”*,e He was more than surprised when told;
the white race are cut off from Annual Prige Match. pe pad to wear gloves. He was eager to

fight with bare hands. This ignorance of, 
ring tactics was home out by his actions, j 
He did hot know that the bell ended a 
round, and during the intermissions he 

ready to resume before the

:
i SINGING AND TALKING IN A DIFFERENT STYLE

VITAGRAPH DRAMA iFather 
Makes 

Himself 
Useful

Lnbin 
Comedy

The IO'7
Kiss of 
Mary 
Jane

, 56
,. 56 

. .. 52 

. .. 39

“For Her Brother's 
Sake”.553

.424 The Ring !

Mieliea
Story

A Strong, Appealing 
Story_________

LOBSTER FRY I
■

A Picture You Can’t Afford to Miss

“SO SHALL YE 
REAP”

Planted This Year By U. S. Gov 
ernment and Maine Steamer 
Along Coast From Owl’s Head 
to Eastport

Millions of young lobsters have been re
leased along the Maine coast this season.
The stated boat Sheldrake, alone has put 
■out 46,000,000 between Owl’s Head and the 
(Canadian boundary, while the United 
Stfties boat Gannett has distributed a num
ber1, of millions east of the head. In ad
dition to the fry the Sheldrake has dis
tributed 4,500 stripped lobsters; that is, 
the ffoh from which the eggs have been 
talien Ijnd artificially hatched. These were 
put out* between April 17 and June 1.
These fis.i were the ones secured by the 
boat in tiiu cruises along the- coast be
tween Rockland and Eastport, last year 
and were returned to those waters.

The season tfor the distribution of the 
lobster fry
on July 13. Tile distribution was as fol- 

■ lows; V
June 3—Roberts’, Harbor, Vinalhaven, 3.- the season. The bill for today i announe 

060,000; Sands’ cov,b, Vioalhaven, 3,000,003; I ed as being an exceptionally Atrong one ...
Crockett’s river, Yfpalhaven, 1,500,000; I with Harry Burger, a polite /omedian, as ™ grying first aid to such injur.'d Ir.-
North Haven, 1,500,Body,Pulpit Harbor, I,- the feature. Mr. Burger vf\\ submit a tilalls- breeds and whites as need ::t-
000,000; Dirigo Island, 750,000; Lazelles Is- singing and talking act that/should prove tentic,i- bj reason of the ordinary accidccn-i
land, 500,000/ \ very popular as this artist /s classed high "tuning at a fur station. He knew, hov.-

.June 5—Moore’s cove, Atonington, 2,000,- in the profession. The yi:agraiih Com- cvcr, Y'.at instant action was necessary to
000; Burnt Coat harbor, Swan’s Island, 2,- pony will leadlthe animate/ portion of the savt‘ the hr loved life. With splendid cour-
000,000. ; liill with a s\Let compe/ing story, “For age and nerved by a devotion whicn in-

June 6—Ilesford. Cranbyry Isle, 2,500,- Her Brotlier’s VSake,” w/ich shows in a spires the great majority "of men ,n the
000, Otter creek, Mt. Desért Island, 250,- most convincing manner/the result of self marital re.ation, he made the incision and -,
000; Bass Harbor, 1,250,030; Frenchboro, sacrifice. The Veilies/camera stars will removed th< vermiform appendix wito no | horses scheduled for the Moosepath races
Long Island, 750,000; Jovce Beach, Swan’s ! portray an able dXtmi/entitled “The Kiss other instrument than the simple “first of tomorrow and Saturday arrived yester-
Island, 250.000; Gray's Cove, Eggemoggin : of Marv Jane,” unit-frith “Father Makes aid” kit. This desperate remedy for a day and were quartered at the track.-
,each, 1,000,000. I Himself Useful,” a Lubin comedy, an hour desperate disease appears to have been The racers were given a good work out

June 11-Skillings river, South Hancock, i of pure pleasure is assured. j wwneil with success; but the dreadful | during the afternoon and everything is in
: difficulties of the case were not yet over, readiness for the meet. Gallagher, -.Outi, 
l Nepigon, the nearest settlement, liav- and Mary Cromwell, 2.15^4 ,had a very 
l ing a hospital, was 200 miles to the south, fast workout and others were given a 
Transportation of the patient could only final preparation.
be by canoe and portage. For this journey Mr; Doyle, of Calais, has been engaged 
the woman was prepared and ten Indians as a starter. 1*rank Downs, of Boston, has 
were employed for the expedition. At one purchased the privileges at Moosepath and 

I point the sufferer was carried by the In- is registered at the Duftenn. 
dians for thirteen miles over difficult The programme for the brst day follows: 

< ground. Finally she was lodged in tie 
| hospital at Nepigon. Husband and wife 

manifested heroic bravery which must , _ -,
; evoke a thrill of admiration in every hu-j Our Protein b. m., by Our King, Mono- 
man breast. Think of the woman who ton StablesrpMoncton. . . Alh ,
submitted herself to that crude surgery in q.rrmM Albert, b. g., by Willmm A 
an operation which might have meant un- P R- Rideout, Med t ‘ 
mediate death at the hands of her bus- „rRoyal J8"^’by 1 ttndCCt’ Jl” 
band. There was no anaesthetic, no other W. Br:ickley, 8 . T b r Phair
anodyne than loving confidence that the Bottom, b. h„ by Bingen, L. B. C. Phair, 
lnisband would do his best. Fredericton. ,
The mind can scarcely conceive what Me- Rapidity, b.g;. by Olhe J„ John E.

Pherson must have suffered in hie mental j S'Gra«’Abbott,blk. m.,by Abbott Wilkes, 
agony during tliat pamful operation, fol- . ÎT -mat.. SMi.burv 
lowed by the palpitating anxiety of that A" R" r"1 ’ “ yraziiian H. R. Haley, 
brave journey 200 miles southward. The * ‘us, u. g., a 
incident carries its lesson of helpfulness Milltown. 
to every married pair, that lesson of mu
tual confidence, love and abiding devo
tion whicli is the only foundation of true 
married happiness.

i
A LAUGH ! A SCREAM !

“SUSCEPTIBLE DAD”—Solax
WAY OF THE WEST[IMP DRAMA]

Presenting a True View of the 
Consequences of Sin______

Cowboys, etc.
HONDAY-Vilit of King and f;en to Dublin 
Gertrude Mann, Novelty illustrated SongstressMlSS BETTY DONN

»Pretty
Edison
Romance Wage EarnerIhe Wageru AND

THEyear made 44 trips out of Rockland and Hudson 
traveled 7,222 miles. sidents

civiiiadlioii the whole year round, Harry 
Mc^neison and his wife have'been sustair.- 
j«5 the rigors of climate and hazards of 
soLlicn in that wild region. Tus wife 

ror was ti Irn ill and the husband viih that 
Fit rough ar.o ready knowledge of a great var-

To secure a picture and vaudcville/iro- ' ivtvv o[ th!llf: whic>1 forced upon people 
gramme that k away from the uJal is wh;c“ are left entirely to their rwn re 
no easy task, and the Lyric management m such f sltO8t,0n' dmgnrrtd the D. Conley, cup...
is surely deserving of great credi/for the stnc!tcn womans distemper as appendi- N. J. Morrison .. 
excellent entertainments off ere/ during _ , , , ^"as*

McPherson had no more knowledge of K S. R. Murray, 
surgery than comes to a man accustom.-d G. W. Hazen ....

R. A. C. Brown. 
L. G. Bentley

Hearty Comedy
‘MAX COMES HOME*

Orchestra—F. Louise TuftsThe St. John City Rifle Club held their 
annual prize match yesterday on their 
range. The afternoon was fine and many 
of the members enjoyed the shoot. , 

The following were the prize winners 
and their scores at each range:

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; 
WHAT THE PLAY HOUSES

i Sensational Drama
“OVER THE CLIFF”d Silver Spoons Free Satwas always 

tingle of the bell. |
‘THE SECRET ™ STILL”Kalem g

5 toryRoss and Jeanette Draw.
Tony Ross, the Newcastle heavy-weight, |

land joe Jeanette of Hoboken clashed' _____________ _
31 '95 i Tuesday night at the Twentieth Century ' ~~ , ~ .
33 821 A. C. and incidentally furnished New York, Ordeman and Yussiff Hassan, the Turk

33 30 92 i figtic f0u0Wers with the best heavy weight are on the ground to work with him, with
33 28 j beut seen in many months. ! ^mil Klank and Asbell acting as trainers.
29 31 89 u the close of hostilities “either man : nk jg 8Qrt of a manager at the camp,

had gained enough advantage over his op-, ;»1 n»rtponent to be entitled to the decision, Jean-; having been assigned the managerial part 
ette, as was expected, proved himself a by the champion. At least two or three 
bit more clever from a boxing standpoint, more grapplers will arnve there » 
but Ross evened matters with his iggre^'two weeks. Gotch wants Char es Olson 
siveness and hie strong work at in-fighting, j and Amencus for speed and possibly Fred- 

The opening round was slightly in Jean-: die Bell. , .
netted favor. He landed a few clean blows! Gotch has adopted swimming as a part 
to Ross’s head in the early part of the of hie daily training work at Riverside, 
first round, one terrific l ignt oringinu I his camp near Humboldt. The title hold 
blood from Tony's nose. Near the finish1 er says that his aquatic exercise is doing 
the two indulged in. a fast mix-up in which'more than anything else toward putting 
Ross carried off the honors. | him in condition. Gotch is an expert

Ross came back stronger in the second; swimmer, 
round, and held. Jeanette even in the third:
In the fourth Jeannette again gained a Yachting
slight lead, but the fifth easily belonged to Keeonik Won Trask Cup.
Ross. . I The R. K. Y. C. Motor boat race at

In tlie pixth, seventh and eighth Jean-, Millidgeville last evening for the Trask 
nette's boxing gave him a slight lead, but proved very exciting. The l'gce was 
Ross had the ninth and he finished the. won by the Keeonik after a battle royal 
fast tenth round as well as Jeannette. I witll tjie silver Spray, which finished sec- 

In the scheduled semi-final Kid Williams ond -phe pair were considerably in ad- 
of Baltimore stopped Reddy Carroll of I vance of the others. For third position the 
Brooklyn in the fourth rdimd. The bout ja]nes and Fairbanks had a close fight 
was scheduled for six rounds. und t|le trailers, the Bonsel and Idler II

fought out the whole distance fifth place. 
There was a big crowd to see the race and 

motor boats and other craft 
The course was

200 500 600 T’l.
33 33 32 98
30 33 34 97
32 32
29 30

n on June 3, and closed

sawithout as much as a scratch. The Ii 
peria is fifty-three feet long, twelve 
beam and has a sixty-horsepower engine.

/ JEMSEG NOTES
Jemseg, Aug. 3—The weather ljere ie 

ideal, and farmers are making good pro* 
gress with the hay. The crop is fair.

Rev. Mr. Pencombie has taken a short 
vacation. During his absence the BaptisS 
pulpit will be in charge of Rev. W. Carapj 
pastor of Leinster street church, St. Johtt[

Dr. Camp and wife of Sheffield art 
pending the week end with' the doctor’^ 

sister, Mrs. Tilly Dykeman.
Mrs. Smith, and family are camping oft 

the Grand Lake shore.

31 j29

B Class.

26 25 70Fred Thompson 19
The Moosepath Races.

i
The remainder of the string of horses

iB

INVESTIGATING LIGHTNING RODS

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MOMBIIS, 
CHOLERA

SEA S/d/M 
SUMMER CpH 
AND ALL AOOSJfNESS 

OF THElBQWELS

There has always been more or less con* , 
troversy as to the efficiency of the light* 
ning rod, but this matter is likely to b* 
settled at no distant time beyond all ques< 
tion of doubt. The authorities of the Unir 
veristy of Illinois have undertaken to do 
this and have been at work on the prob* 
lem for some time. Last summer some, 
valuable experiments were conducted, but 
the results were not entirely satisfactory 
for the lack of suitable apparatus.

During the coming summer the work will 
be continued on a very elaborate basis. 
The use of an open field has been secured 
for the entire season and the investigation 
will be continued during the entire season 
in which thunder storms may be reasonably 
expected. In this field 12 40-foot poles 
have been erected. Six of these are equip
ped with devices for registering the effect 
of lightning strokes at or near the poleax 
There is a series of spark gaps with indiHh 
tion, resistance and capacity fixture», so , 
that the lightning may jump across the 
gaps or pass around through shunt circuits. 
Any action due to lightning will be record* 
ed on a moving strip of paper driven iÿ 
clockwork so that the exact time of thé 
ectrical discharge can be told from the 
record. Three of the poles have been 
equipped with sharp needle points and 
three with brass balls.

!

First Day, Aug.4—2 JO Trot; Purse $300.

Motoring
Gliden Tour to South. numerous

were about the course, 
something more than eight miles. 

The results were:

New York, Aug. 2—The Glidden automo
bile tour of 1911, originally planned to be 
run from Washington to Montreal via 
New England points, last June will be run 
to the south instead, according to an
nouncement tonight. New England lias 
been the scene of several Glidden tours 
and this partially coupled with the fact 
that the south has made much progress Silver Spray . . . 45.32
towards road improvement has prompted Keeonik...................45.51
the change of route. The tour will be run Jas. F. . . . 
in October over the route of the National Fairbanks . .
Highways extending from New .York to 
Jacksonville via Atlanta.

■»
<•

11 
i y
< OH 

6.35 38.57 2 
9.15 36.36 1 

. 50.00 Scratch 50.00 6 
. 50.37

Idler II................... 1.02.43
1.03.47

From Bath, Me., to Duluth.

Gotch Hard at Work. Duluth Min., Aug 3-After the longest
cruise without a hired crew ever mad— by 

, Fortified with a camp of training part- a, yacht of her size on the Great Lakes 
ners, some of the best wrestlers in the - the new yacht Hesperia, ( owned by C. A. 
country, Champion Frank Gotch is down I Congdon. is safely anchored in this har- 
to hard work at Humboldt, La., for his i b0r, having come all the way from Bath, 
coming engagement "at the White Sox park ; Me. The craft was obliged to face treach- 
in Chicago on Labor Day with George'ev0UB squalls and high winds while passiag 
Hackenschmidt. Gotch is fighting to re- ' up the Great Lakes, but proved thoruugh- 
duce weight. He wants to scale 200 pounds j ly seaworthy and completed her 25-day crip 
when he faces the “Russian Lion" and in 
order to come down to that notch he must 
take off twenty-six pounds, his weight now 
being 226. Though he has been training 
for over three weeks, most of it light 
work, however, he finds that he is still 

The famous trotting mare Pensa Maid, soft and that his endurance is a little off,
2.04 1-4, for which R. J. McKenzie of Win- but that he is coming around rapidly.

Hawaii is the pineapple farm of the nipeg paid $25,000 a few weeks ago, died Beginning on Monday the hardest kind 
world. The largest pineapple cannery in at Grand Rapids, Mich., Saturday morn- of work will be indulged in. Already

! jng from kidney trouble, with which she Farmer Burns, Jess Westergaard, Henry

NT
Elapsed.Finish.

The Turf
2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace; Purse $300.:ly cubed by theMAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFE 8.04 42,33 3 

17.12 45.31 4 
16.52 46.45 5

Gaudy Girl; 2.17%, b. m., by 'Alexander, 
Moncton Stables, Moncton.

Mary Cromwell, 2.18%, b. m., by Gam
betta Wilkes, F. Boutilier, Halifax.

Leonard Wilton, 2.1/%, b. h., by Wil
ton, A. E. Trites, Halifax.

The National Municipal League of the CcEwan Belle, 2.18%, b. m.,
United States will send a representative to Ewan, F. R. Rideout, Medford, 
attend the convention of the Union of Oswego Boy, 2.18%, b. g., M. V. Drouse, 
Canadian Municipalities to be held at Attleboro (Mass.) -
Quebec August 29th. 30th . and 31st. The Allie W., 2.19, g. g.> by J. S. G., James 
gentleman selected as representative is Adams, Halifax.
Harvey S. Chase, of Boston, who is one Pauline, 2.21%, b. m., T. R. Acker, 
of the foremost municipal accountants in Halifax.
United States. He is a leader in the move- Prince Louie (t), 2.15%, b. g., by Ilraz- 
ment for uniform accounting and budgets, j ilian, J. W. Smith, St. Stephen, 
and lias reorganized the accounts of a largo! Thomas J., 2.16%, b. g., by Alfondly, 
number of cities besides investigating the G. W. Boyer, Woodstock, 
sate departments of Massachusetts for the 
governor. He is now connected with 
President Taft’s commission on efficiency.

USE
Bonsel .-r

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry THE MUUllllES Wrestling

by Me-
The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years. 

You don’t experiment when you buy it.
Mr». S. S. Johnstene, Ochre River, Man., writes :—” About four years ago 

I gave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry a good tost.
“ My oldest son, five years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 

days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could seé a différence, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took, about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people hare asked me how I saved my children’s lives that 
time, and 1 always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the house,”

PRICE

See here! This is the third time you've 
been late.”

“Yes, sir. Er—er— don’t you think it 
would help some if you opened the ofWa 
about an hour later each morning?”—« 
Browning's Magazine. i

*■>A

nPensa Maid Dies in Grand Rapids.
>1» ■ 1

«ffAiptnwAT. TiHTTO At CHEMICAL CCXOFjj

35 CENTS
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CD., Limited, Torente, Ont. •7rADi

the world is near Honolulu.
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INSECT STINGS 
CHAFED SKIN 
SORE FEET 
HEAT SORES 

SUNBURN
& ALL SKIN DISEASES
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INFANT MORTALITY 
HIGH DURING JULY

É

Boy’s SuitsDOWLING BROS.
A Shirt-Waist Sale

5*

With Style and Service Combined.
Dr. Melvin Reports Twenty Deaths of 

Children Under five Years of Age- 
Twelve Cases of Diphtheria Reported 
—Warning Against Typhoid

Keep the boy dressed well during 
vacation time, he will play better and 
it will teach him to take more pride in 
his personal appearance both now and 
in the future. The boys like our cloth
ing because every pattern is new and 
nobby and the style of every boy’s suit 
in our store is just what the particular 
boy will appreciate.
Boy’s Two Piece Suits, made with either the 

plain or bloomer pants, $2.00 to $6.50 
Boy’s Three Piece Suits, made with either the 

plain or bloomer pants, $4.50 to $10.00

Sharp Reductions Have Been Made on Our 
Regular Shirt-Waist Stock to Keep These 
Garments Moving Quickly. All Who See 
Them Will Realize How Quickly They are 
Likely to Be Sold.

5
)s\

>

/i . V, sS
• • *K‘

£The total rate is very low, indeed about 
the lowest in recent years. No optimistic 
conclusions, however, should be drawn 
from this respecting the general health of 
the city, as the period covers only one 
month, a term far too short to base de^ 
ductions upon.

Deaths under five comprise nearly 54 
per cent of the whole dttmber. Although 
this is an excessive percentage, it is owing 
to the abnormally small number of deaths 
from ajl causes. However, it is yet larger 
than could be wished as most of the intes
tinal cases, especially, Were undoubtedly 
due to imperfect sanitary conditions.

August and September will probably 
produce a decided increase in sickness and 
mortality from typhoid» The origin of this 1 
disease may be said to- be due to three 
conditions, all quite easily preventable. 
These are drinking polluted water, neglect 
,of thoroughly Washing the hands of those l 
in nursing the .patiente and the utensils 
used in attendance upon the sick one and 
the presence of the house-fly. It seems to 
be a Widespread Opinion that if water be 
obtained from a boiling spring or from a 
deep well or from a running stream that 
it must be pure. This is quite erroneous. 
Water may be perfectly dear, cold and 
good-tasting and y®t very dangerous to 
health. A1 - sources of water supply, such 
as those mentioned in thickly settled 
neighborhoods, should- be inspected, espec
ially in the dry season, and the water 
should not be used for any domeatic pur
pose whatever without boiling for at least 
one hour. So much has been said about 
the house-fly lately that it is only neces
sary to remind the public that the main 
source of this nuisance w horse-manure. 
The manure itself does not breed the fly. 
The eggs of the insect have first to be de
posited in it. If, therefore, every keeper 
of horses in this city would take the lit
tle trouble necessary to carefully keep his 
manure bin closely covered. and the con
tacts thoroughly tamped upon, flies would 
become much less numerous, and a corre
sponding decrease itf typhoid fever might 
reasonably be expected.

GEO. G. MELVIN.

The monthly report drawn up for the in
formation of the public by Dr. G. G. Mel- 
.Vin, health officer, shows an unprecedent
ed large rate of infant mortality during 
July. Of 38 deaths, more than half, viz., 
20, were of children under five years of age 
and Dr. Melvin points this out as most 
regrettable in consideration of the fact 
that proper precautions would have pre
vented many of the deaths.

The report follows:
During the month there were the fol

lowing caS8s of notifiable diseases reported 
to the board of health: Diphtheria 12, ty
phoid % scarlet fever 2, tuberculosis 5.

The accpmpaning table exhibits the num
ber of deaths in the city in July, arranged 
in age groiips, the death rate per thousand 
per year of each group and the total death' 
rate for the month, in addition the deaths 
of notifiable diseases are also given,.• B 
will be noted that tuberculosis fumiihei 
the only cases under this latter heading. 
The estimated .population of the city for 
the middle of the year ia 42,343. The 
table follows.

59c.Regular $1.00 Waists, Sale Price
0 I

VSlightly Soiled 50c.Regular 1.25 44

Regular 1.35 Sale Price 75c.I II
A 19!$1.00Sale Price iIIRegular 1.50

v■L1.25Sale Price2.00 «Regular V -v
viryM1.50Sale PriceIIRegular 2.25 *

H. N. DeMille & Go 199 to 201 Union SL 
11 Opera House Block.

-, I

Together With Better Qualities, All Reduced.

SALE NOW ON
-------" niT ...i—...n

=
—LOOK AND SEE—*. -

THE MODEL TEA KETTLE'

DOWLING BROTHERS AND \

THE PATENT POTATO POTr
These are two articles that every housekeeper should have together 

with a GLENWOOD RANGE.
No more scalded hands or arms, the MODEL TEA KETTLE has 

a lip on the side with the handle fastened stationary on the center of 
the kettle, take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just the same 
as the ordinary dipper.

The PATENTED POTATO POT has a lip on the front which has j! 
a spring cover that prevents the steam from spreading, the handle 

is so arranged to set back on the cover, so that when being drained 
it holds it on firmly.

Call and have us show you the advantages of these three utensils, 
and you will admit that your kitchen outfit ia not complete without 
them.

95 emd lOl King Street

ll
&

■4
5.89Under 5 

5-10 ..k

10-10
15-20 .. 
20-25 .. 
25-35 .. 
35-45 .. 
45-56 .. 
55-65 .. 
65-75 .. 
75-85 .. 
85 up .

McLEAN, HOLT CO.
155 Union Street ’Phone 1545

i i .29| 11 1 .29
.581 1 v, -

1.162
11.16il

1:16n■
*.580

I AUGUST 3, 1911
220 18 38 11.2

BOYS' WASHABLE SUITSStill born, 2.
Death from intestinal diseases, 9.

I

JUDGE FORBES THINKS 
WORKING AGREEMENT 

IS NOT FEASIBLE
LOCAL NEWS

These are the bargains that are creating 
such a sensation in the Boys Clothing Depart
ment It is a Sale that brings you splendidly- 
made, new style, neat fitting and smart Suits at 
prices radically cheap—prices that do not begin 
to represent the bare cost of the materials used.

They were cheap enough at full prices, but 
when it comes to a third off thg regular price— 
the stock should melt away like a snow pile in 
July-

SEASIDE BAND CONCERT.
The City Cornet Band will give a band 

concert at Seaside Park tonight, beginning 
at 8 o’clock.

:

ONE BEFORE COURT.
One lone drunk, Milton Fhippen, was 

fined $4 or ten days in jail in the police 
court this morning.

■ Condemns Judge Ermatinger’s 
Motion for Division of Territory 
Among Çhülrches—Not Prac
tical at Present

f ,
Any working .agreement between the 

churches ae a prdaBsinary to organic union 
is not feasible tirHie opinion of Judge 
Forbes, who k wtimember of the union 
committee of the Presbyterian body and 
who has been protinnently identified with 
the question. This opinion was given ex
pression to by His Honor when asked for 
his views on the proposal of Judge Er- 
matinger of St. Thomas, Ontario, to move 
at the general synod of the Anglican 
church at Londoty, Ontario, next month, 
that a standing committee from both 
houses be appointed to meet with the - au
thorities of the other churches for the pur
pose of defining territory or fields of-opera
tion.

Committees had previously been appoint-: 
ed and negotiations carried on, Judge 
Forbes said, itith the bishop of Quebec, 
chairman on one side and Principal Pat-' 
rick on the other, but the question of. 

CARLETON METHODIST PICNIC territory had never been taken up.
The picnic of the Carleton Methoÿst “The difficulty about this plan,” said 

church is being held at Westfield today. His Honor, “is that we have no control 
The day is an ideal one for the outing and | over our people and H the churches were * 
both this morning's and 1 o’clock trains f not united they would not care to worship j 
were well filled. The usual" picnic games j in other than their own Church. Further, ! i 
and amusements will be held on the I we have no power to go into an arrange-1 
grounds. ment of this nature. We must first findj

the needs of the people and I doubt if 
the proposed plan is practicable: If the 
churches do not unite, the people will not 
I would not be a party to such an agree
ment."

:
l

§/£I -t I
uDOG TAG FOUtfD.

Oog tag No. 388 was found by Sergt. Fin
ley on the west side yesterday and awaits 
an owner at the W. E. police station.

ii.!jy •'..•I:!

m
YORK L. O. L. MEETING.

The members of York L. O. L., 
‘/No. 3, will meet tonight in Orange Hall 
at 8 o’clock. All members are requested, 
to be present. $ .49 $ 1.00 Washable Suits now - $ .67

.84 1.50 Washable Suits now -
1.17 2.00 Washable Suits now
1.67 3.00 Washable Suits now

Children’s Rompers 1 ya to 6 years also reduced one-third

$ .75 Washable Suits now - 
1.25 Washable Suits now - 
1.75 Washable Suits now - 
2.50 Washable Suits now -

1;
SUPPER AT SEASIDE.

Last night fifteen young men
of St. Luke’s Anglican church had 

the beacli at Seaside Park and

.98and wo-
1.32men

supper on 
a very enjoyable time was spent. 1.98

HAS MADE GOOD.
Harry E. Devlin, a former ■ St. John 

boy, who has met with much success in the 
States is visiting his parents here. Mr. 
Devlin graduated from the U. N. B., a 
few years ago and is now employed as a 
civil engineer with a large construction 
company in Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Letting-Go-Sale
OF ;

Men’s Panama Hats. GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s*. m., n. •.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

Regular Price $4.00 and $4.50 Now $3
•• $6.00 '• $6.50 NoW$4
•• $7.50 •• $8.00 NOW $5

$9.50 •• lo.oo Now $6
12.00 •• 12.50 Now $9

Your Opportunity.
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds •• I

A
Chance for Shrewd Buyers

Magnificent Bargains 
In

Genuine Panamas CROVERETTE
U»

TOURIST PARTY.
A Gillespie-Kinports touring party will 

arrive in the city on the Boston boat this 
afternoon. There are eighteen in the 
party, and they will take rooms at the 
Royal Hotel. They will remain in the Judge Ermatinger is well known in this 
city about two days and will then very \ city, having visited his son-in-law, Max-, 
likely go across the bay. Those in the well K. Mooreheal, while the latter was,' 
party are:—E P. Augur and wife; E. D. U. S. Consul here.
Porwins, C. L. Dates. Mrs. E. E. Mc- 
Kellar, --eses McKellar, Mrs. A. J.
Reock, Miss Emma Goge, Miss E. Goge,
Mrs. Martha Viele, Miss Edna Viele. Miss 
M. Allen, Miss M. Burrows, Miss Helen 
Blodgett, Miss Mary Reid) H. A Kinports 
and wife.

I

J. L. THORNE & CO.
’Phone Main 763. 66 Charlotte St.

f

is a nice light shower proof material which is porous—Avili keep you 
dry and yet will allow the air to go through which makes a 

more healthy rain coat than the all rubber goods.
We have now in stock a 62 inch cloth all the following styles and 

colors at $1.50 yard; worth $1.90 and $2.00.
Fawn is a nice medium shade—Mid-Grey, always dressy and service

able—Olive Green, very pretty doth—Navy with stripe, looks 
like tweed—Reseda Green shade with invisible check 

—all will make make stylish garments which will
stand the rain.

Don't Forget The Low Price, 62 inch, at $1.50 Yard.

■
Hatters and Furriers.i

I

I READY FOR RACES

Horses Entered at Moosepath are in 
Good Shape and it is Expected Fast 
Time Will Be Made! 10 CLUBS ENTER FOR 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT All that is needed now to make the horse 
races at Moosepath on Friday and Satur
day a grand success, is fine weather. All 
the horses, including Frank Patch and 
Gallagher, the two Halifax speeders, who 
are expected to make thjngs hum in the 
free-for-all are quartered at the track and 
everything is in readiness for the opening 
race tomorrow. The 2.30 trot for a purse 
of $300 and the 2.14 trot and '2.17 pace)

_________ for a purse of 3300 will be run tomorrow,
The entries for the tennis tournament .whila th= 2-17 trot and 2.20 pace and the 

which will be held on the local courts on I ^ °n SatuHay j
Monday next will close with the secretary, ' , Trams |eave Union Depot both

entries arfriot To.mng'm’'very^fast, The citT immediately after the races. The'

The Rothesay players entered are Miss 
M Thomson and Mrs. J. R. Thomson and 
Miss E. McAvity and Mrs. W. A.
Harrison in the ladies’ doubles, W. A.

1 Harrison and F. If. Fairweather in the 
men’s doubles, and F. R. Fairweather and 
Miss E. McAvity in the mixed doubles.

The Westfield entries are Prof. Boggs 
and Don Fisher and Kenneth Arthur and 
W. M. Angus in the men’s doubles.

\
ï

Westfield and Rothesay all That 
Have Entered so Far For Meet 
on Monday — Entries Close 
Saturday Night (

ROBERT STRAIN <& GO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Streetv

THIS EVENINGm

Outing Headwear for Men and BoysBring Just $2.00 Madame Labadie’s recital at the Opera 
House for the benefit of the Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

! Band concert at Seaside Park.
Watermelon eating contest in St. Phil

lip's church.
Good.singing, the orchestra and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

You will enjoy your vacation twice as much if you've got the proper thing in headwear, 
and if you come to us you can rest easy that you will get the best for whatever purpose yoil 
want it for. We have the very newest styles in hats and caps for city, country or shore wean

TWEED CAPS, in new patterns,
UNSHRINKABLE FELT CAPS.
POCKET CAPS, - - -
WHITE FELT HATS. - -
STRAW HATS, - - -
PANAMAS. -

Come in and see what we are showing.

MORE, If you do you mxy hive to tike some of It buck with 
We are positively going to have the greatest

NO
you.

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE BASEBALL AT PICNIC 50c to $1.50
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com
mence July 5 and continue 30 days We have selected thess shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be eesy to get at. Shoes for 

i. shoes for w men. Shoes for everybody. Some ef the styles 
are worth twloe what we ask for them, but all will bs sold at $2.00 

Rtmtmbtr Tho Daté, July 5.

1.50
50c to 2.00 
50c to 1.00 

$1.00 to 3.00 
- 4.25 to 8.25

The Westfield Outing Association picnic 
at Carter’s Point on Saturday will be en
livened by a conflict for the suburban su
premacy in baseball. Captain Coombs, of 
the Renforth team, is quite convinced that 
he can down Capt. Clawson’s Westfield ag
gregation. Both teams have put in a good Q. P. R. EMPRESSES,
deal of practice and national league base- The Empress of Ireland which left Que-
ball is assured. A bomb proof cage has bee July 28 was reported 106 miles west 
bee/i erected for the official scorer and Dr. of Innistrahull at 5 a. m. today. She is 
Barton has placed his speedy motor boat due to arrive in Liverpool at midnight ■ 
Keeonik at the disposal of the umpires in tonight. The Empress of Britain is due 
case a hurried exit is required. to arrive in Quebec on Tuesday next.

■ men
k i
¥ * $2.00 UHU Do Wondon.

D. MONAHAN, 32 a..ri.u« $«,,«
’Phone 1802-11.

;

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Year Shoes lUpdred While Yon Writ D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

.

t
,',v.

Overalls and Jumpers
Are you quite satisfied with the Overalls and Jumpers you are buying? 

And are they as good as you think they ought to be?
We want every man in New Brunswick to get acquainted with our 

Strong-wearing Overalls and* Jumpers.
They are the best that are «old in any city.

LEATHER LABEL OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS (guaran
teed not to rip), $1.50 a garment.

DUCK OVERALLS (black), 50c,
75c., 95c., $1.00.

DUCK OVERALLS (blue), 75c. 
and 95c.

TAN OVERALL PANTS (double 
fronts and seat), $1.35.

TAN JUMPERS, $1.35.
DUCK JUMPERS (blue or 

black), 75c., 95c. and $1.00.
DARK GREY DRILL OVER

ALLS AND JUMPERS, $1.00 a 
garment.

MASON OR PAINTERS OVER
ALLS AND JUMPERS, 50c. a 
garment.

S. W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street

r
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
A Sensational ..• •

Midsummer Sale of Silk
We have been fortunate in securing an immense lot of Silks at a 

price that will enable us do sell them at almost one-third of their regular 
price. Over 3.000 yards in the lot. They are silks that are stylish and 
serviceable and can be used for almost any purpose that silks are used
for.

The first lot is priced 29 cents. These are 27 inches wide and come 
in a large range of «florings. It is hê popular shantug or pongee silk 
and usually retails lor 66 cents,

N6. -2 lot is priced 37 1-2 cents and is made up of a large variety and 
and qualities of silks, ranging in value from 75 cents to $1.25. They 
consist of taffetas, poplins, plaids, Persians, Tuscan silks and black and s 
colored Moires.

No. 3 lot consists of 1,000 yards of very fine quality Satin Foulards, 
23 inches wide, ip all the new colorings, such as coronation blue, gob
lin blue, corn-flower blue, navy, sage, grey, new tans in several shades, 
brown, heliotrope, cream, slate and black. These silks are showerproof 
and will be sold at 65 cents a yard. They are the regular $1.25 quality. 
Very rich in appearance and very stylish.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street.
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